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ADVERTISEMENTS 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
Offers to ambitious young men 


and women an opportunity to secure a lib
eral education at moderate expense 


Affiliation with the University of Chicago 


Graduates of the College can seCure the University degree by 
doing twelve weeks additional work there. 


Three Fellowships are awarded each year 


furnishing free tuition for one year in the Graduate Schools 
of the University. 


College Teachers Certificates 
are granted by the Michigan State Board of Education to gradu
ates who take the course in Pedagogy. 


Assistance Is Rendered 


by a committee of the Faculty in securing desirable positions 
as teachers. 


The Preparatory Department 


is intended especially for those who expect to prepare for Col
lege, although others can enter it with profit. 


The nuslc Department 
offers thorough instruction in instrumental music. 


Many opportunities are furnished students for earning part of 
expenses. 
Graduates of approved schools are admitted without examina
tion. 
Send for catalogue containing full information regarding courses 
of study and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LLD" President 


Patronize our advertisers 1 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


PHOTOS 
ATHLETIC PICTURES 


THAT WILL 
PLEASE 


YOU 


STRICTLY FOR FALL 


OF NINETEEN HUN


DRED AND FOUR 


G, W, AUSTIN 
134 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


Stamm's Antiseptic 


Barber Shops 
STAMM & COR SETTE. Proprietors 


2I 2 E . Main St. 


2I6 W. Main St. 


BATHS 2I2 E . Main St. 


TRESk a.re the only shops in the 
('tty that use fresh soap and two 
clean towels with every shave. 
Give us a. trial, and while doing 
RO, "watch us work," and you will 
be convinced that we do as we 
ad vcrtise. We do not have our 
Ster ilizers for ornaments. We use 
them, tilUS avoiding skin and scalp 
diseases. 


2 H e lp those who help you 







ADVERTISE.ME TS 


ATTENTION! 
you mu.rt obtain if you would be heard 


C. H. BARNES 6. CO'S 


P ,R !INTING 
attracts attention because it is artistic 


Let them print your ,circulars, programs and school 
publications, and you will become their advertisers 


FLORSHEIM SHOES 
EXCELSIOR SHOES 
H V MAN I C SHOES 


For Men 


In Ladies' try a pair of our 
PATRICIAN or IMPER.IAL Shoes 
"P'RICES: -$3.00. -$3.50 and -$4.00 


MVFFLEY'S SHOE STO'RE 


Our advertisers will treat you right s 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


A PERTINENT QUESTION 
Have you bought 


your Pall Suit and Overcoat? 


If not
l 


we are in the market for your 
business. OUf lines of Suits and Over--


coats range from $10.00 to $25.00 


Three characteristics stand out in both 
our Suits and Overcoats-


ST YLE 
FIT 
W ORKMANSHIP 


And they are indeed essentia.ls that every 
good dresser demands. 
Drop in some tLme and see us. 


GAUW, YAN PEEN EN & SCHRIER 
133- ' 35 South B u rdick St. 


W ITH one of our Fall Suits you caD easily bear off the laurels 
of b1.lSine~"I approval. The best dressed meD in town are all 
wearing them. Wby not you? 


H, OOSTERHOF, CLOTHING. TAILORING, AND 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS 


124 SOUTJ-I I3URJ<)leK STREET 


4 Our advertisers are O. K. 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


FOOTWEAR 
FOR DRESS and 
STREET WEAR. 


at the 


Bell Shoe House 


Sole Agent. for the 


WALK OVER. 
$J.SO S HOE S 


124 East Main Street 


College Stationery 
Note Books, Pen


Essay Paper eils, 
and Separate 
Note Books 


PO?· 
Sale 


By 


Leaf 


U. M. FOX I 
R oom 34, DO~ 


THE 
KALAMAZOO 
BOOK 
HOLDER 
It the latest product of 
it:aventiY8 &eniu., b al'lnr 
many Dew features of ik 
own, combining ali 
the excellencl8ll of 
other book holden wi\b 
nODO of their defed •. 


I. It i.dronl1y built, handsomely filli,hed, and II an 
ornament to aoy library or readlnje" room. 
2. UII entirely eutornatlc in adjusting luelt to ' he 
varying thloknhll of booill. There afe no Krenn to 
1000n, or tUdes io Hx n I. lelf-adjultinr and acw 
iOlhntaneoully in this reaped. There II .. CODsuot 
prellure .".lDlt the ,Ide. of the book wben ill holder, 
taking the eo\irf' weilhtot t.be bouk off' hom the back, 
preventing iobe du •• geUln, between t.he leavea, and 
pre.ening the book. We know of DO other poslell' 
Ing thue featurel 
S. It. ",ill 6\ a book from \wo to II ... Inch8ll t.hlck ... hh 
equal ease. 


Be sure to call for the " Kalamazoo " 
Manuta.ctured by 


IHLING B ROS . & E VERARD 
2135-2137-2139 E. Main St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Th e Index ads. a r e Inte r est ing, r ead t h e m 5 







ADVER'fISEMENTS 


THE QUALITY HOUSE 
KALAMAZOO 'S PERMANENT EXHIBITION OF 


THINGS BEAUTIFUL IN HOME F URNISHINGS 


lurniture, @arpets, Jraperies 
line @lJina anb ~rtilltit ptertlJanbise 


Students and their friends are especially invited to visit 
our Store. You will always be assured of a welcome 
and courteous treatment, whether you purchase or not. 


IHLING"CONE FURNITURE CO., 223,225 E. Main 


The Colman Drug Everything Good to !:at 


Company ... at ... 


= HAVEAN= SCHEID'S 
UP-TO-DATE 


Table Market 


FIRST -CLASS 
DRUG STORE 


ART NOVELTIES 
for Room Decorations, 
Picture Framing, etc. 


AT 


m~~~ 
123 West Main Street X &(\6(\Me ~rt Comp(\n~ 
X Kalamazoo. Michigan 146 South Burdick S tr ee t 


6 The Inde x solicits only from the livest merchants 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


W. E. GEARY 


~rt jtubio 


PICTURE FRAMING 


MOULDINGS 


AND STUDIES 


~t1ioto' ~aterlalo 


118 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


West End Drug Store 
Drugs, Perfumes, Cigars, 


Stationery, School Books and 
All Supplies 


Just received my full line of 


RICHELIEU CANNED GOODS 
" THE VERY BEST " 


A fine line of Fruits, Nuts, and high grade of Candles 


Call and sec me 


S. O. BENNETT 
The Index advertisers are up-to-date 7 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


P. N. ARVIDSON, p'trtl)anUlailor 


FIRST·CLASS GOODS 
CORRECT STYLES 
At prices that are right 
Call and see me before you buy 


134 SOUTH BURDICK STREET, SECOND FLOOR 


THE LARGEST UNE OF 


Sterling Silver, Gold Filled and 
Real Ivory Handle Umbrellas 


F. W. HINRICHS, Jeweler 


GENUINE GAS 
THE IDEAL WINTER FUEL FOR 


FURNACE. STOVE OR GRATE 


ti7 S. Burdick St, 


COKE 
Cheaper than Ooal 


Remember that a. gaB range will cook anything that can be cooked on a 
coal, oil or wood stove, and will cook it better. No dust, no ashes, gas 
always on tap. We have all the latest Welshbacb lights and e. flne line 
of gas fixtures. ... We can pipe your house for gas at a very low cost. 


KALAMAZOO GAS COMPANV, 127 S. ROSE ST. 


t~
. G. Spalding & Bros., ~(Jffi'ci~~ilii~b~S:Il~ 


~_ T:~h~<t~~~l:hl:t!l!flbem;;:;::::~~edT~~y.l~~e ~f~I~~~':r 8~C:ke~r~he~O~~~~ 
~" riood the test for over :t8 yean, and are us~d by all intercolle,late, IOter-


licholaltic and prominent football team. of the (:oulI'ry . No expenH I • 
• pared In mlklUg ~he ,O()(l1 bearing 'he Spalding 'rade mark q near yer_ 
feel as it i. ponlble to produce a manufActured arllcle, a nd It Il bean lbis 


__ _ __ mark of perfection I~ II tb e be.t. 
- SpaldIng" OIHt:!.1 1I"00lb.11 {laldo, edit.ed by W.lter Camp, contain. the 


new rule. tor 1904 Special .... tlc'o' on the g.me. It i., in I.ct, • complete enc,clopedia of 
t.be game. Price 10 cent,. q~\,.OING cr 


Spalding" 110. to l' la, lI"oolltllU. Edited by Walter Camp. Newly r""laed for 1904. Un· TRADE. ~ • 
doubtedly the be,' book e,or published on the ,lime. lor It cont.ains aU a bellnoer .hould know ".~ Nt 
and mJlllY intare.tlnr bell for the experienced player. Price 10 centl. .( DALDi ~~ 


.. If II. pertalnl to atbletlcs, we mllke It:' f!" 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. ~:;ay:rk ~~~: ~~:is ~h~~:~~~!" ~~!~a~lc;.,aco MARK 
Balt.imore Pitbburr Mlnneapoll. Montreal, Ca.nllda London, Enltand 


Send tor a copy of Spalding's ~'al1 and Winter Sporl. Catah)llie. It.. free. 


8 Give our advertisers the worth of their money 
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Verestchagin - A Pleader for Peace 
STELLA CORN EI.IA FISIlER 


('06) "THEY are at war," we say; and, because we draw our 
breath at a safe distance from the cannon's roar and the 
smoke of battle, because our own flesh and blood are not 


exposed to an enemy's r ifle, we say the words lightly. "War," 
we say, and it may be that we see our childhood's picture of a 
mailed and harnessed knight, 


"With a sword and lance, and a merry prance, 
And a heart that is gay and light." 


We bear the blare of trumpets, the bugle's call to arms, and our 
imaginary knight, whether a warrior in armor, a soldier in union 
b lue or soutbern grey, or in present day khaki, rides fortb with 
stalwart courage-to certain victory. Or, if tbe worst befall, and 
"llome they bring our warrior dead," we raise a monument with 
the inscription, "Dulce est pro pat ria mori"; aud we tell our 
children's ch ildren of our valiant hero. And this, we imagine is 
war. 


History has made us familiar with Washington at Yorktown, 
Well ington at Waterloo, Roosevelt at San Juan. But peace bath 
her victors no less illustrious than war. This present year bas 
seen tbe passing of as knightly a soul as ever went in search of the 
Holy Grail or took up arms for his fatherland . Tbis knight spent 
the best energies of a long life in fighting, not his fellowman, but 
-war. Against the intolerable curse of war Verestchagin, the 
famous Russian artist, threw the whole force of his splendid 
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genius. lle went forth to his conflict, not with a shield, but with 
an artist's p::Llette, not with a flashing sword, but with a painter's 
brush. For half a century it W::LS his life-passion to depict war; 
not the war of which poets prate and demigogues harangue, but 
war as it is in its hard, steely reality. The lightning of his brush 


.. Made Horror·s countenance visible afar, 
And Desolatiou's face familiar;" 


and the artist laid down his brush only when he was overpowered, 
engulfed, submerged by the very evil which he fought. 


Verestchagin came of fighting stock, and his father's ambition 
that he should be::Ln illustrious admir::LI in the Czar's fleet, sent 
him at eight years of age to a naval school. He followed Kauf
malin as official artist; but many a time circulllstanccs compelled 
him to fight the murderous Turks. At Plevna he was in the thick 
of the battle . lle retumed from the 'l'U1·koman campaign with 
medals and honors for bravery, and with a life-long hatred for war as 
a sin against lllan and his creator. Thereafter he followed many 
armies, the English in India and the Transvaal, our own armies in 
Cuba and the Philippines, the Russians, everywhere; but it was 
with the one purpose of putting on canvas the truth about war 
and its terrible aftermath. It was in following his life-passion 
that this princely knight of peace met his death. When in the 
early spring Admiral Makaroff's flagship was struck by a torpedo 
from a Japanesc mine, among the six hundred souls aboard was 
Verestehagin, who, for his brethren and companions' sake, had 


spen t his life pleading for peace. 
Eight years Verestehagin spent in portraying Napoleon's cam


paign of 1 B12 in which this master of slaughter by the intemper
ance of his ambition led to their death five hundred thousand of 
his followers. As no historian can do, the artist depicted the 
slaughtering of harmless peasants along the march, the desecrat
ing of houses of worship in their use as stables, the sacking and 
burning of Russia's magnificent capital, thc appeal to sheer brute 
forcc and the retreat! The defea.tec1 Bouaparte walks with stolid, 
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stony face through the gruesome devastation which lines the road. 
HaIf buried in the snow are wagons, cannons, a man's hands, a 
projecting foot, horses' hoofs, a tattered uniform. Overhead are 
the impatient, circling vultures, and at one side, not yet covel'ed 
with snow, rises the tri-color of France, emblem of liberty, equal
ity, fraternity! Along the line of march are unprotected bivou
acs which next day lay covered with as many dead as a field of 
battle; frenzied men, who in their mad haste to be warm, threw them
selves prone upon the alluring bonfire. And this is war. No 
wonder that the French ordered the pictures out of Paris and hooted 
the truthful artist out of Frauce. In England, Verestchagin's 
war pictures raised a storm of official protest; the Emperor of 
Austria forbade his exhibiting them in Vienna; "No German sol
dier shall go near bis galleries," tbe stern Von Moltke said; and 
the Czar of Russia, tbe quondam promotor of the peace confer
ence at The Hague, remonstrated with the artist for painting 
War in his naked horror - the truth made cowards, he said. 
But to every large city where he was permitted, Verestchagin ac
companied his pictures and to the thousands who came to see tbem, 
he talked of peace, good will among men. In Chicago, just two 
years, ago, this tall, dignified old man of soldierly bearing, by bis 
pictures and by the several languages of which he was master, told 
of what war really is when it is stripped of its glamor and hero
worship. He showed the havoc wrought by bullets, bayonets 
and battleships, and worse than all, the moral effects upon 
men's characters of making brute force the court of final appeal. 
They saw Indian chiefs being blown by British soldiers from 
British guns, "the soldiers' revels in the midst of pillage," the 
wail of famine in towns besieged, the deafness to any ery for 
mercy, the helpless, hopeless lamentations of widows and orphans. 


Today our knight-errant of peace is held in the ocean's deep 
embrace, overpowered by war, the very evil against whieh he con
tended. But his pictures still speak to teach mankind that war 
demoralizes the patriot by making him rely on force rather than 
justice; on glory, not righteousness. This advocate of peace set 
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his face steadily toward a day when there should be an end to wars 


and rumors of wars; when 


"The warrior's name should be a name abhorred, 
And every nation that should raise again 
Its hand against a brother, on its forehead 
Would wear forevermore the curse of Cain. 


Down the dark future, through l~ng generations, 
The echoing sounds grow fainter, then cease; 
And like a bell, with solemn, sweet vibrations, 
He heard once more the voice of Christ say, 'Peace.' .. 
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A Glance at Costa Rica 
S. J. WILLIAMSON 


ONE of the most interesting of the Central American States 
is the Republic of Costa Rica, that little strip of territory 
situated between the large State of Nicaragua on the north, 


and the infant republic of Panama on the south, the Atlantic ocean 
on the east and the Pacific ou the west. With an area of 20,000 
sq. miles, but with a rather small population of 320,000, an aver
age of only 16 persons to the sq. mile, it is, nevertheless, one of 
the most important of that group of Latin - American countries. 


The climate of Costa Rica is remarkably salubrious in the inte
rior, but the lowlands of the coast are generally hot and unhealthy 
especially during the rainy seasons. This condition is due chiefly 
to the undrained swamps and morasses with which the forests 
abound; for as the forests are cleared, the land cultivated, and 
ordinary sanitary precautions taken, the malaria disappears, and 
all traces of unhealthful ness rapidly pass away. 


Situated in the heart of the mountains, which run through the 
country from north to south and midway between the Atlantic and 
Pacific oceans, surrounded on every hand by the most varied 
scenery, coffee plantations of deepest emerald smiling in perennial 
verdure, cattle covered pastures, here and there the almost perpen
dicular sides of an extinct volcano the lovely city of San Jose, the 
capital of Costa Rica, once seen can never be forgotten. One, on 
beholding its antique and quaint looking buildings of grey adobe 
walls and roofing of red corrugated tiles, its many parks with their 
brilliant hued flowers, stately palms, splashing fountains, and 
marble and bronze monuments, here and there the heavenpointing 
spire of some magnificent cathedral, would imagine himself in some 
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Oriental city of an agc gone by. But such an illusion soon van· 
ishes for as he hears the shrill whistle of the locomotive, the gong 
of the electric trolley and beholds some palatial mansion of dis
tinctly western architecture he would realize the fact that San Jose 
is instead a hustling Occidental city of the twentieth century. 


There are many places and objects of interest in and around 
Sail Jose. Princi pal among these are the Teatro N acional, the 
Asilo de Chapnior Lunatic Asylum and the Pantheon, the Nation
al Cemetry. The first of these was erected about ten years ago at 
the cost of over one and one-half million dollars. This wonderful 
piece of architecture is conceded to be the second best theatre in 
the world, the Grand Opera of Paris alone outrivaling it in 
magnificence. The Asilo de Chapni (Lunatic Asylum) is another 
rare work of art, the best of its kind in Central America, and one 
of the most richly endowed in the world. Of the wonders of the 
NatioMI Cemetery or Pantheon it is impossible for me to attempt 
a description in this article. Other objects of interest are the 
Cathedral of San Domingo, and the Church of Our Lady of the 


Angels. 
Besides San Jose, the chief cities of im portance are Heredia, 


in which is situated the National Cathedral, Alajuela, Cartago, the 
city of volcanoes, Punta Arenas, the seaport of the Pacific coast 
and Puerto Limon the chief port on the Atlantic coast. 


Thirty years ago (Josta Rica possessed no railroads. The city 
of Port Limon was a struggling village with a wooden wharf, a 
couple of warehouses and settlers' cottages and huts, the whole 
surrounded by vast and almost impenetrable swamps where roamed 
at will the jaguar, the alligator, and the Wluri, a species of wild 
hog. A trail led from this village through the primeval forest, up 
the steep mountains to the cities of the interior, the Spaniards 
being afraid to dwell on the coast on account of the yellow fever 
which never fails to strike the luckless European who comes with
in its sphere of influence. Later, however, an English company 
obtained from the government a concession to build a railway 
from Port Limon to San Jose, and after braving the terrors of the 
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forest with its jaguars and serpents, the morass with its alligators 
and malaria, and laughing to scorn the rigoUl'S of the climate, they 
succeeded in completing a line of railroad over 150 miles in 
length. 


This opened a new era of prosperity for the struggling repub
lic. Thriving villages sprang up all along the line, the fertile re
sources of the interior found au easy access to the sea on which 
they were transported to the markets of the world. Then came 
the United Fruit Company of Boston which having gained conces
sions of enormous tracts of lands, planted bananas, constructed 
railroads, and by its indefatigable energy and perseverance now 
controls a very large part of the trade of the country. 


Limon, today, is a thriving eity of about ten thousand inhab
itants, with broad and well kept streets lighted by electricity, and 
is the terminus of two important lines of railroads. A magnifi
cent steel pier has recently been completed and the city is kept 
from the encroachments of the sea by a fine system of break
waters. With one Catholic and three Protestant churches, the 
spiritual welfare of the people is being attended to. 


The population of Costa Rica consists of native Indians, and 
Costa Ricans, who are chiefly of mixed Spanish and Indian de
scent. In addition to these, there are large colonies of Germans, 
Italians, British West Indians, Englishmen and .Americans. The 
language spoken is Spanish with the exception of the province of 
Limon in which English is spoken to a large extent. 


The religion, like that of all Latin-American countries, is Roman 
Catholicism, but of late, chiefly through the energies of the Ja
maican Baptist and Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Societies and 
the Regions Beyond Missionary Society of this country, there is 
now a large and growing Protestant element. The Baptists now 
have upwards of nine churches and mission stations, the Wesley
ans five and the Episcopalians five. 


The soil of this country is very fertile, producing large crops 
of bananas, coffee, cocoa, tobacco, sugar cane and other tropical 
products. A fair amount of gold and silver is mined and the for-
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ests teem with wild animals and other game. Turtle fishing is 


carried on to a large extent along the coast. 
The exports of this country are rich and varied; thousands of 


buuches of bananas are shipped weekly by the United Fruit Com
pany to New York, New Orleans, Charleston, and Bristol, Eng
land. Hides, rubber, coffee and cocoa, gold and silver are ex


ported to American and European ports. 
Costa Rica is indeed advancing by leaps and bounds. A rail


road is being con8tructed from San Jose to the Pacific ocean, and 
when this is completed and the proposed Panama Canal constructed, 
these will aid in bringing the world's markets nearer to its door 
and with the peaceful stand it has taken among its more combative 
neighbors, we can safely predict a brighter and more prosperous 
future for the small but progressive Republica de Costa Rica. 
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The College Man's Lament 
FAITH II. DODGE 


('07) 


HO'Y often when in idle dreams 
The college hoy a poet seems, 
Inspired by a thousand themes. 


He would that he might wield the pen 
Of Shakespeare and such mighty men, 
But when the pen and ink are brought, 
Alas-his thoughts disperse to naught. 


How often when a tale he reads 
Of warriors and their doughty deeds, 
He wishes he might don thei r weeds 
And to the battle go. 
But now, alas, those days are gone -
Then, bravery could hold its own, 
And ohivalry might gain a throne. 
An honor lost, an honor WOD, 


Was gained or lost by sword alone, 
But now-it is not so. 


How often when a maid he meets, 
His hear t in swift staccato beats . 
lIer with his [ondest smile he greets, 
But ah! he meets disdain. 
Those wondrous days are gone and past 
When knights before their ladies cast 
T he trophies of the war and chase, 
Then claimed the lady's lovely grace. 
W ith genius gone, and knighthood too, 
What can the bold aspirant do? 
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Editorial 


A 
GREAT many people think that alhletic sports are forced upon a 
student body, and that they have no proper place among student 
activities, and therefore might be dispensed with advantageously to 


all concerned. Athletic sports are not forced upon students; they do have a 
proper and indeed a necessary place among college activities, and they 
could not be dispensed with without disastrous results to the institution, 
in attendance. in the character of the students and in the esprit-de-corps 
manifesled by those students. There are naturally and fundamentally in 
every student body tendencies and cravings which express themselves in 
various lines-literary, oratorical, artistic and athletic. To confine our
selves to athletics, this universal interest leads lhose possessing the neces
sary physical ability to work on the different teams, winning honor for 
their college and beneficial training for themselves. It leads the rest to 
support those learns to the utmost of their abilities, as spectators at the 
games and as members of the athletic associations. The athletic teams, 
then, are simply the representatives of the student body, working together 
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as the expression of the universal student demand for activity in this line. 
The opponents of athletics would not say that oratorical work or literary 
society work is forced upon the student life. But athletics occupy an ex
actly corresponding position. They all are but the perfectly natural out
growth of different phases of human nature. They all are practically vital 
functions of the student life. And as to removing or making inoperative 
one of these vital functions, the result would be the same as in human 
physiology-the sickening and death of the body-and then where is your 
college·1 Good for nothing! Athletics are the more important in that, in 
intercollegiate contests and the like. the outside world gains the most 
direct and convincing view of the existence and activity of the true college 
spirit. 


TIlE attention of the students is especially called to the alumni depart
ment of this issue. The names of the old graduates living in this city 
ought not to be strange to the present generation of students. Many of the 
important places in city life are filled by Kalamazoo alumni. They are an 
honor to their Alma Mater. 


THE cover of this issue was designed by Mr. Finch of the Freshman class. 
Its timely excellence speaks well lor the designer's skill and taste. We are 
always glad to find talent of this kind among our number. We hope to 
take lurther advantage of Mr. Finch 's skill in this line of work. 


THROUGH the kindness of the Kalamazoo Daily Telegraph in loaning 
their plate, we are able to present, in this issue, a half-tone of this fall's 
football team. 
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Local and Personal 


OTTO STRATE MEYER and John Cooper spent November 4Lh and 5th at 
the latter's home in South Bend, Ind., and incidentally witnessed the Notre 
Dame-Kansas foot ball game. 


L-l!-n (in Junior Rhetoric): "Their voices take a downward cOUl'se." 


R. B. HOWARD spent Sunday, Nov. 6th, at his home in South Bend, Ind. 


MISS BEAM attended the wedding of her sister at Lawton, Wednesday, 
Nov. 2nd. 


MRS. WnEA'l'ON attended the Baptist SLate Oonvention at Port Huron, 
Oct. 18-24 . 


II. B-s (in Jr, Rh.): "In the darkness it is the voice and not the man 
that attracts." 


MR. HOPKINS of the Inuia missionary service was a Monday visitor at 
chapel last week. He gave a very interesting talk on the conditions of 
India, especially those pertaining to higher education. 


GOUDON STEWART, Erwin Arndts and Allen Giddings saw the Michigan
Ohicago foot ball game at Ann Arbor, Nov. l2th. 


ON the evening of Oct. 22ml, the Junior girls very delightfully enter
tained the members of the class at the home of Miss Olarice McElroy on 
Oarmel Street. 


MISS LU'!'A HARRISON, a former Hall girl, spent Sunday, Oct. 16th, at 
the Ladies' ITall. 


MRS. WIIEATON and Miss Fulton delightfully entertained the young 
ladies of the ITall at a Lhimble party Saturday evening, Oct. 29th . Dainty 
refreshments were served. 


Dr. S-t-n (in Sociology): "The American people are reverting to the 
Indian type. " 


Mr. J-lt-n: "Will America have to be discovered again '?" 
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TImEE years ago the Junior class, 1903, published the Almanac. Since 
that time no annual has been produced, although there has been a growing 
feeling that the college ought to be represented in that way. The present 
Junior class, in considering the matter, fully realize the magnitude of the 
undertaking, but judged the time right for such a publication. Perhaps, 
too, the class of 1906 saw in this an opportunity to make up for some past 
indescretions. At any rate the die has been cast and the work is now well 
under way. 


The book is published by the Juniors, but it is to be representative of 
the whole college. The support of the entire student body is desired and 
expected. The name chosen is the Kalamazoo Kodak for 1904-5. It will 
be ready for distribution the week before Christmas. 


The Kodak board is as follows: 


BERNARD L. JOIINSON, Editar in Chit.!. 


Associate Editors: Ruby L. Lamb; Ralph 
L. Gary. 


Grinds: W. K. Upjohn; Ruth Wheaton. 
Alumn.i: Roya.l H. Fisher. 


Athletics: A. M. Giddings. 
Art Department: E. L. Moore; Florence 


Winslow. 


J. M. MINAR, Buainen Manager. 


A88i8tant Managers: Ernest MacCabe; 
Forbes Wiley. 


Subscriptio" Manager: C. J. Dye. 
A8B't Su.b8cription Manager: D. W. Smith. 


MIss ANlfE CROSBY entertained sixteen college people, Nov. 2nd, at a 
six o'clock supper at her home on S. Park street. 


Prof. McE-Jlr: "What was the last important event in the life of Ben 
Johnson '?" 


Mr. W-I-y; "His death." 


Mtss CLARA BAKER and Miss Ella Butler were the guests of Miss Bertha 
Porter at the Ladies Hall Oct. 21-25. 


PROF. CLAASSEN spent a few days at Goshen, Ind., recently. 


D-e (in History): "Yes, Frederick Barbarossa and that Saracen prince 
were very intimate enemies." 


DR. SLOCUM recently addressed the Young Men's Christian Associations 
of Battle Creek and Coldwater. 


'TIS whispered that it was necessary for Allen Maud Giddings to "Hyde" 
away at Marshall most of the summer. 


MISS SHANDREW, (confidentially to a girl in the library): "1 couldn't 
get what I wanted so I had to take Giddings. 
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Prof. McfiJ-n: "Miss M-t--y, tell us what kind of people Shakespeare 


talked wi th. " 
Miss Jlf-t-y: "Do you mean during his life'/" 


PROF. OLAASSEN has formed an honor class in French, the members of 
wh ich are the Misses May Newton, Oleora Davis, Anne Orosby and Grace 


Woodworth. 


P-t (in Sociology): "I never go to breakfast hut I never study either." 
Dr. S-t-n: "That is an abnormal condition." 


Mite. MARY O. MILLEU took dinner at the IIall Sunday, Oct. 30th. 


Mu. AND Mn~. AnTIIUR HIGMAN and daughter visited at the Ladies' 


Hall Oct. 24th . 


SATURDAY evening, November 5th, fourteen college people, with Mrs. 
Wheaton as chaperon, went to Yorkville where, after partaking of a 
sumptuous feast prepared by the ladies of the Yorkvil le church, they pre
sented the following program: 


lNTRODUOTORY REMARKS, 


REMARKS, 


COLLEGE SoNGS 


DECLAMATION, 


VOOAL SOl.O, 


READING, 


VOCAL SOLO, 
COLLEGE GIRLS QUARTETTE, . 


DEOLAMATION , 


READING, 


SWEDl8H SOLO, 
COLLEGE Boys QUARTETTE, 


TALK, 


Y ELLS, 


. C. S. Burns 
){nster of Ceremonies C. T. Dye 


J. W. Burns 
R . H. Fisher 


Miss May Warren 
P. J. Hewitt 


Misses Lovett, Chesney. Harriq, Quick 
H.O. BurDs 


MIS!! Ruby Lamb 
Swan Lindsko!d 


Fisher, Hewitt, Moore, Burns 
E. McCabe 
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The Christian Associations 


THE Ohristian Associations were delighted to have Mr. C. D. Hurrey, 
the International secretary for the colleges of the West, visit our college 
October 17th. He spoke at the First Baptist church Sunday evening Octo
ber 16th. on "The Growth and Importance of the College Y. M. C. A." He 
made an earnest plea for the secretaryship as a life work. On Monday evening 
he spoke at the College prayer-meeting. His theme was" The Full Life." 
His strong manly character and simple manner made thetrulh of his words 
sink deep into the hearts of his listeners, and if thEly did not make a defi
nite resolve to live more nobly, at least they felt life was worth living. We 
are always encouraged by these visits to endeavor to be more aggressive in 
our work. 


HALLOWE'EN was appropriately celebrated by a parly given by the 
associations. The Chapel, Y. M. C. A. and several other rooms were pret
tily decorated with autumn leaves, Corn stalks, Jack-lanterns and various 
other things appropriate to the occasion. The faculty and students assem
bled in the chapel where fun and good spirits reigned supreme. Various 
games, nibbling apples or "diving in the tub" caused no little merriment. 
T he usual desire to learn the future led many to consult the wise for tune 
tellers, where lheir fate was made known to them. Thence they went to 
the Y. M. O. A. where to their delight, Prof. Mac Ewan spun out the thread 
of a wierd witch's story. Then the young women drew the names of the 
young men and thus found their partners for the refreshments. A novel 
plan of serving added to the evening's enjoyment. The party descended 
to the first lioor where they were served with sandwiches and pickles; 
thence they advanced to the second lioor where pumpkin pie and cheese 
was served. Now the party ascended to the thud lioor where they received 
coffee and doughnuts. Again they assembled in the Y. M. O. A. where 
they were entertained by Prof. Claassen, who gave a very thrilling German 
legend. The ghastly strange feeling pervaded the whole assembly when 
black specters came marching in and wandered through the midst of the 
company. Everybody went home feeling that they had had a jolly good 
time. 
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WEDNESDAY afternoon, November 2nd, at the Y. W. O. A. the Misses 
Porter and Scott gave reports of the Lake Geneva Oonference. They 
endeavored to show what an inspiration it is to meet speakers of such prom
inence, and association workers with their rich experience. The deep, 
sincere, devotional spirit pervaded the whole conference and had power to 
mould and develop the lives for christian service. Miss Pittman, secretary 
of the city Y. W. O. A., and Mrs. O. H. Kimball were visitors. 


IT was our good fortune to have with us Rev. W. E . Hopkins Missionary 
in South India November 7th. At the College prayer-meeting he told 
the pathetic story of a child widow of India; of her privations in her 
attempt to atone for the sin that caused the death of her betrothed. India 
has millions of women in similar condition, burdened with sin and super-


stition. 
At the close of this meeting, Mr. Sanbol"D explained the mission study 


courses to be organized, (1) .. Sunrise in the Sunrtse Kingdom," Leader 
Miss Ora Scott. (2)" India and Ohristian Opportnnity," Beach-Leader 
J. Howard Stoutemyer. (3)" ComparaLive Religions," Kellogg-Leader 
Miss Ruby Lamb. These classes will meet on Tuesday evenings and every 
student is invited to take up the study. 
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Alumni 


IN this issue Dr. Brooks sets forth the value to the institution of a loyal 
interested Alumni. He urges co-operation upon your part in establishing 
this department upon a sure footing. Words such as these from one who 
through the vast amount of labor put upon his "Historical Catalogue," 
has come in direct touch with so many of you, are of weight. Arthur O. 
Slocum Jr. '01, also writes for this issue. His item "The Value of an 
Alumni Department to a College Paper," deals with another phase of the 
usefulness of these columns. lIlay we not hear from others who still re
member" College days" and have a few thoughts to beuefit us all. The 
Alumni who live in Kalamazoo at the present time are discussed in this 
issue. 


LEROY HORNBECK is to be married Nov. 16th. The young lady, Miss 
Florence M. Skillman, recently of Grand Rapids, is now living with her 
father in Kalamazoo. They will be at home at 114 Woodward Avenue. 


WALTER R. B. WiLCOX, son of the late Dr. Monson A. Wilcox, presi
dent of Kalamazoo College, from '87-'91, was in the city a short time -01'. 


9th, and called on old friends. Mr. Willcox, who was a student here 'SS to 
'91, is a successful architect, residing in Burlington, Vt. 


The Index and the Alumni 
BY DR. SAMUEL BROOKS o~' am. FACUL'l'Y 


Among the many purposes which a college periodical may serve, not the 
least important is that of holding and strengthening the interest of the 
alumni in the current affairs of the college. Nothing discourages and 
oripples a college more than the apathy 01' alienation of its alumni. U it 
has forfeited or lost sympathetio connection with its living graduates, it 
lacks an element of endowment which cannot be supplied by large amounts 
of invested funds. 
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The normal condition of a college is that of hearty interest on the part 
or its alumni in its growth and efficiency. It is only after graduation that 
an alumnus fully appreciates his indebtedness to his alma mater, and his 
obligation as a foster child to repay as best he may his p.ersonal debt, to
wards the payment of which his fees for tuition have contributed only a 
meager sum. The appreciation of the benefit which he has himself re
ceived leads him to estimate highly the value of the institution to the com
munity, and to the young people who will come year by year under its 


influence. 
Whatever tends therefore to keep before the alumni the present condi-


tion of the college, its successes and its needs, is of vital importance. '1'he 
organization of alumni associations in different cities is a practical method 
of unifying and strengthening the spirit of devotion to college interests. 
The publication of 9. college journal by the alumni themselves is a delight
ful and serviceable method of doing business for the college. The Brown 
Alumni Monthly is a good example of loyalty and enterprise among college 
men. According to its own statement, it is" Published for the graduates 
of Brown University." The editor is a graduate of the class of 1890. The 
two associate editors are graduates of tbe classes of 1886 and 1899. 'rbe 
advisol'y board consists of thirteen members, all of whom are graduatcs. 
This publication evinces and nourishes e,'prit de corp. among the thousands 
of Brown-bred mcn. 


A similar service may he rendered by an undergraduate periodical in 
proportion as it reaches and interests the alumni, and enlists their support. 
The proposal of the editors of the INDEX for the present year, to solicit 
contributions for each issue from graduates, is a move in the right direc
tion. It can can hardly fail to widen the ciroulation of the college repre
sentative among the alumni, but what is better than that, it will renew and 
supplement the acquaintance of formor students with each oLher, and so 
turn theH sympathy and practical devotion to the work Lhat is being done 
today within Lhe college walls. 


The Value of an Alumni Department to a College Paper 
BY ARTlllfR G. 8LOC't M, JU. 


('01.) 


The social groups that make up society are bound together by common 
interests and personal friendships. This has been true of all periods and 
classes of people in time past, and is equally Lrue today. 


It is friendship deepened into affection that forms the basis of home 
life. It is the common devotion to the same Divine Being that binds together 
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the christian ch urch. In the commercial world today one of the strongest 
factors is the term "Good-will" and this is largely governed by our confi
dence In friends. So it is throughout this whole world, friendship in some 
form, as Jove, devotion or respect for others, binds us into one whole. 


This same desire to win friends is especially prominent when we enter 
college, grows stronger with each succeeding year, and should bind us to 
our alma mater, even though we no longer work within her walls. 


Prominent among the forces that bind lhe ' students together and the 
alumni to lhe college is the college paper. Our own .. INDEX" under wise 
management has grown so that now it ranks among the best. Recently it 
has added the department of alumni notes and this ought to be of special 
interest to all graduates of the college. Through this department we are 
brought back from our various walks of life again within college walls. IIere 
we can renew old acquaintances and learn the advancement and successes 
of our friends. 


,Ve all enjoyed when in college seeing our fellow students make excel
lent records, and win oratorical and athletio contests, but how muoh more 
interesting it is to see these men an <1 women now winning honors in the 
varied callings of life. This information we can find only in the alumni 
department of our college papers. 


Again this department is of benefit to the college itself. By that I mean 
the present student body and the faculty . The professors read with great 
interest the acoomplishments of tbeir former pupils as they appear from 
time to time among alumni notes and ofttimes are prompted to send greet
ings and oongratulations, while, were it not for the knowledge thus gained, 
much \'aluable sen' ice would remain hidden and unappreciated. 


Acquaintance through tbis department with the successes of former stu
dents is a constant stimulus to the student body and awakens ambitions in 
them to make the most of their present opportunities. Articles from the 
alumni who have already achieved success in business or professional life 
will add interest and make the alumni department one of the most attrac
tive features of the" INDEX." 


Would the graduates of Kalamazoo College keep in touch with each 
other, show their interest in their alma mater and make their department 
of the" INDEX" of value, let them freely furnish items of interest regard
ing themselves and others, Comply with requests for special articles, and 
renew their subscription to the" INDEX." By such means alone can the 
alumni department of a college paper be made of real value and interest. 
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Alumni Now Living in Kalamazoo 


'56 Jessee Stephen Boyden, 521 Locust Street, secretary of the Baptist 
Ministers' Aid Society. 


'57 Eliza Sarepta Sleeper, 429 W. Walnut Street, married in '76 to C. L. 
Rounds. 
Lowell Howard (a painter), 126 Thompson Street. 


'59 Edward Strong, R. F. D. No. 10. County Surveyor. 
'63 Martha den Bleyker. 


Estella Eldred, Oakwood, R. F. D., married in '67 to J. M. Davis. 
Chauncey Strong, 526 W. Lovell Street, cashier Kalamazoo Stove 
Company. 


'OJ William George Howard, 421 Academy Street, attorney at law, ex
Mayor. 


'69 Howard Gordon Colman, 435 S. West Street, druggist. 
'74 Sarah Rowell, 435 S. West Street, married in '75 to H. G. Colman '69. 


Elias John Mac Ewan, 314 Elm Street, professor in English, Kalamazoo 
College. 


'77 IIutson Benedict Colman, 426 W. Main Street, postmaster, ex-state 
senator. 


'SO Fred Marvin Hodge, 1017 W. Main Street, president of the Kalamazoo 
Paper Co., officer and director in other paper companies. 


'SI Helen Curtenius Montague, S14 Asylum Ave. 
'83 Allen Everett Clough, 214 Stuart Ave., special agent and adjuster for 


the London Assurance Company. 
Charles Augustus Fletcher, 729 Asylum Avenue, phYSician, superin
tendent of the Kalamazoo Medical and Surgical Sanitarium. 


'84 Sarah Jennie Bennett, 926 W. Main Street, married in '86 to John E. 
Cheney, '85. 
Eliza Ward Taylor, 302 W. Vine Street. 


'85 John Elza Cheney, 926 W. Main Street, real estate dealer. 
Leonard Herbert Stewart, 1409 Sherwood Avenue, physician and sur-
geon. 
Miner Cole Taft, 309 Douglas Avenue, city engineer. 


'88 Mable l"loretta Young, 902 Portage Street, married in '88 to C. A. 
Hemenway, '92. 


'92 Charles Asa Hemenway, 902 Portage Street, pastor Portage Street 
Baptist Church. 
Wallace Edward Wight, 307 Ingleside Terrace. 


'93 Mary Ellen IIopkins, 301 W. Vine Street, married in '95 to Frederick 
Shillito, M. n. 


'94 John Elijah mith, 411 Douglas Avenue, pastor First Baptist Church. 
Caroline Maria Taylor, 216 S. Park Street, married in '04 to Charles S. 
Campbell. 
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'95 Alioe Mabel Brooks, 832 S. Rose Street, married in '03 to Claude W. 
Oakley, '95. 
Claude WalLer Oakley, 832 S. Rose Street, vice-president Woodhams, 
Oakley & Oldfield Co. 
William Carey Oldfield, 748 W. South Street, secretary and treasurer 
Woodhams, Oakley & Oldfield Co. 


'96 l?annie Elizabeth Barrett, Michigan Asylum, physician. 
Herbert Clair Jackson, 710 Minor Avenue, prosecuting attorney. 
Edward Lewis Yaple, 905 S. Park Street, attorney. 


'98 Helen Rowe Colman, 435 S. West Street. 
Sarah Elder, 412 Trimble Avenue, teaoher in Central High School (on 
leave in Columbia University.) 
Charlotte Elizabeth Willmott, 905 S. Park Street. married in '02 to 
E. L. Yaple, '96. 


'99 Alfred Curry Gilbert, 605 Weaton Avenue, General Agent Union Cen
tral Life Insuranoe Company. 
Al ioe Joanna IIarrigan, 415 W. Kalamazoo Avenue, teacher in Central 
Iligh School. 
Em ilia Hochstein, 628 S. Burdick Street, teacher in Central IIigh 
School. 
Maroia Elizabeth Warrant, R. F. D. No. 2. 


'()() Leroy Hornbeck, 114 Woodward Avenue, attorney. 
'01 Minnie Pauline Davis, 103 W . Lovell Street, teacher Central High 


School. 
Ella Louise FulLon, Ladies Hall, instructor in German and mathe
matics Kalamazoo College. 
Fred M. Sellers, 116 E. Main Street, manager Sellers' Subscription 
House. 


'02 Elizabeth Axtell, 522 McCourtie Street, instructor in English Kalama
zoo College. 
Christina Louisa Burns, 523 W. Main Street. 
Dasie Dean Lucas, 132 Arcadia Court. 


'03 Maude Emily Barkenbus, 723 W. Vine Street. 
Margaret Jenness Boyden, 310 Douglas Avenue, married '03 to Floyd R. 
Olmstead. 
Edith Gray Cowgill, 223 Elm Street, married to Felix Pagenstecher. 
Amelia Elizabeth Kirkland, 1403 Sherwood Avenue. 
Joanna Longley, 135 Elm Street. 


'04 Ray Albert Palmer, 418 Elm Street. 
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The Literary Societies 


In the Philolexian Lyceum the past month has been de
Philolexian voted to drill in parliamentary law and in the primary 


Lyceum forms of debate. With the Philos, unless special action 
is taken, only the first meeting of each month is open, 


the rest are closed. This affords greater freedom in speaking, debate .. nd 


criticism. 
Although the members are working hard along literary lines, they do 


not forl!'et the inner man as the numerous Philo Feeds bear witness. 


Brooks 


Classical Club 


At this term's first meeting of the Brooks Classical Club, 
October 11th, three papers were given on Troy and the 
work that has been done in excavating it. Miss Blanche 
Harris read a short paper on Schliemann's life, and Miss 


Franc Delzell told how Troy looked to IIomer. '£he principal paper of the 
evening was "The Excavation of Troy," by Miss Johnson, who intended to 
illustrate her talk with views but, owing to a misunderstanding, the lan
tern could not be used. Miss Johnson will give this part of her paper at a 


Ia.ter meeting. 
Mrs. Browning's "Prometheus Bound" was read by Dr. Williams and 


the advanced Greek class at the second meeting of the club, November 1st. 
Dr. Williams read the part of Prometheus, Miss Hayne those of Oceanus 
a.nd Hephaestus, Miss Wheaton the choral parts, Miss Scott the part of 10, 
and Mr. Hess those of Strength and Hermes. 


The Brooks Classical Club was organi7.ed last spring for the purpose or 
promoting a greater interest in cIa_sics in the college, by taking up work 
that can be merely touched upon in the class room. The plan for each 
meeting is to have two short side papers by students in addition to a prin
cipal paper by some member of the faculty, or some one from outside the col
lege who is interested in classical work. The programs arranged for this year 
are full or interest and students cannot afford to lose these opportunities. 


It has been the aim or the Eurodelphians, during the 
E d I h' past month, to have in eaoh program a central thought. 


uro e plans To this end there have been programs on the following 
subjects: "Vacation, lJ "The Vocations of Women" and 


"The St. Louis Purchase Exposition." The most interesting of these was 
on the St. Louis Purchase Exposition. Mr. C. S. Burns, of the Sherwood 
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Society, spoke very interestingly on "The Fair from 
and Miss Lamb's story showed marked originality. 
follows: 


a Souvenir Booth," 
The program was as 


ROLL CALL-Estimate of Total Attendance of Falr up to October 1st. 
lllbTORJOAL SKETCH, Mildred Quick 
lNTERES'I'ING EXHIBIT~, Ethelyn Gibson 
VOOAL SoLO, Mr. Fi[7.gerald 
THE FAIR FROll A SOUVENIR BOOTH, Mr. C. S. Burns 
PAW PAW AT ST. LOUIS, 
INSTRuMJ.:NTAL SoLO, 


PIKING THE FAIR, 


Xenia Mason 
Bertha Porter 


Ruby Lamb 


Sherwood 


Two of the meetings of the Sberwood Society bave been 
of a polItical nature. At tbe first of these the protective 
tariff was the topic under discussion, and the debate was 
carried forward in a very spirited manuer by tbe various 


members. On the second occasion the membership was assigned equally 
to the republican, democratic and prohibition parties. Each man made a 
brief political speech supporting some plank in the platform of the party 
to wbich be was allied. The plan of freqnent closed meetings for the pur
pose of impromptu debate and parliamentary drill has been followed with 
great success and a greater readiness in argumentation is appreciable. 


Several of the members on tbe program for November 4tb deserve 
special mention. Mr. Minar's talk on "A R .. mble Among Words" was in
structive and entertaining to an unusual degree, as he took his listeners 
into tbe history and derivation of words common .. nd uncommon. The 
debate also was excellent. The mock seriousness of tbe subject gave am
ple opportunity for witty repartee, and the rehearsal of the various 
escapades indulged in by the classes of recent years. 


The following was the program: 


INVOCATION, 


A RAMBLE AMONG WORDS, 
Chaplain 


J. M. MInar 
ADDRESS, J. H. Ga.gnier 
VOCAL SoLO, Miss Franc Delzell 
DEB.4.TE: Resolved, That class spirit &8 evinced in cla...qg rUI1hes, 


etc., is a harm to the college and should be abolished. 
AFFfRMATIVF., C. S. Burns, W. H. Des Jardins 
NEGATIVE, Paul C. Stetson, Fordyce Wiley 
VOCA.L DUET, Miss ViVian Loughton, Mr. Fit1.gerald 
ORroINAL STORY, Mr. Frank Fitzgerald 
IMPROMPTU Sidney Strong 
CRITW, Prof. Williams 


The following men have been received as members of tbe Sherwood 
Society: Messrs Wilder, Woods, Woodhams, Edmonson, Pomeroy, 
Pbillips, Arndts, Colman, Elmore Pbelps, Shock. 
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Century 


Forum 
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'rhe literary meetings during the second month of the 
year in Century Forum have been marked by progressive 
excellence. Some of the men have been on the program 
[or the first time, but the efHciency of their work is an 


indic:ttion that the high standard of the society is to be maintained this 
year if not surpassed. The music has added much to the enjoyment of the 
meelings. Those who have favored with music are: Misses Wheaton. 
Vincent, Lovett, 'Vlllte, Purcell and Van Bochove. Debating has had an 
important place on the programs. The following subjects have been dis· 
cussed: "Resolved, that primary reform should be adopted in Michigan." 
"Resolved, that Alton B. Parker should be elected in preference to Theo· 
dore Roosevelt. "Resolved, that football should be abolished in colleges." 
"Resolved that the Yellow Peril is a menace to 'Western civilization." In 
each of these debates the negative side won the decision of the judges. 


The meeting of November 4th was given largely by new members, and 
was indeed a credit lo their ability. Perhaps the most interesting feature 
was Mr. K. Kalo's paper on Japan. Mr. Kato came from Japan this fall 
and will spend the four years in college. 'l'he effect of his excellent paper 
was heightened by his native costume. The other new members on the 
program were Messrs. Prestage, Gainder and ·Woodard. 


To encourage oratory among the members the society has instituted an 
Oratorical contest which is to be held during the winter term. The memo 
bers have raised ten dollars for this purpose, which will be divided inLe 
prizes of six and four dollars. The same amount is gi ven each year for the 
new members' Debating Contest. 


A commendable innovation is the Century Forum banners. 
banner six feet in length has been placed over the president's chair in the 
Hall, and many smaller ones will be seen in the rooms of the members. 


The colors are purple and white. 











FOOTBALL TEAM- '9"4. 
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Athletic Notes 
ALTHOUGH the orange and blaok team has been defeated, it is by no means 
oonquered. Only onoe has a large soore been made on the looal eleven by 
a team in the M. 1. A. A. The men are working hard to retrieve their 
fortunes by winning from Olivet, and they are looking forward with a great 
deal of interest to the Thanksgiving game with M. A. O. at Lansing. 


SO FAR this season the College Athletic Association has been suocessful 
in .. financial way. The canvas fence has proven itself to be the solution 
of the treasurer's enigma. 


THE game played at Alma, Oot. 15th, was a hard fought battle. Owing 
to fu mbles whioh happened at oritioal times, the soore was too abbreviated 
on one side for those answering the phone at the Hall to be very enthu
siastio upon hearing the report of the game. 


At the end of the first half the soore was a tie, six and six. During the 
seoond half both sides punted frequently. The exoitement on Davis Field 
was intense, in faot it was the most fieroely oontested foot ball game ever 
witnessed in Alma. With the soore a tie and only four minutes before 
time would be oalled, it seemed quite likely that neither side would come 
olf victorious. But here the unexpected happened and Alma made her 
second touch down. The final score was 12 to 6. 


The line up: 
Alma Kalamazoo 


Marshall .................... Ie ...................... Pulfer 
Wilson ..................... . U ......•.• . ....••..• . .... Post 
Horst ....... . . . ........ . .... 10 ........ . ........... Williams 
Angell ...................... c ...................... Young 
MoCollum ... " ............. "0 .... . ..... . . . ........ .. Rooks 
Fletcher . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. ... "t .... .... . ......... . .. Moore 
Sohultz .............. . .. ... . "e .......... .. . . Oapt. Giddings 
Oarr . . . .... .. ... . ......... . . qb •.•••... . ... Oarleton, Phelps 
Helmer ..................... lh ..... • ........... Stratemeyer 
.Tohnson .................... "It .............. . ..... . Arndts 
Oapt. Schenck .............. fb ....... .... ............ Olapp 


Touchdown-Johnson, Sohultz, Pulfer. 
Goals from touchdowns-Schenck two; Arndts one. 
Time of halves-25 and 20 minutes. 
Referee, Tampling of Mt. Pleasant; Umpire, Wilson; Head Linesman, 


Mitchell. 


OOTOBER 21st Kalamazoo lined up against Olivet on the home gridiron. 
In spite of the fact that a drizzling rain made life miserable for the rooters, 
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never-the-less a large and enthusiastic crowd attended the game. From 
the kick off until time was called at the end of the second half a battle 
royal raged. Neither side scored until near the olose of the second half. 
On aocount of the wet condition of the gridiron Olivet's superior weight 
more than counlerbalanced the greater speed of the "Kazoo" eleven. When 
time was called a single touchdown, minus a goal, won the day for Olivet. 


The chief features of the game were, a thirty-five yard run by Clapp; 
line smashing by Moore and Rooks, and an end run for thirty-five yards by 
Arndts. Stralemeyer was Kalamazoo's consistent ground gainer. 


The teams lined up as follows: 
Kalamazoo Olivet 


Puffer, 160 .......... . ........ Ie ••.•.•.••. • Lewis, Capt., 175 
Clapp, 190, Post, 180 .......... It .. . .. . .....•....... Bair, 205 
Williams, 185 ............. . .. 19 .•••••...•.•.... Dutton, 185 
Young, 165 .................. c .. .. ..... . ... Morrison, 175 
Rooks, 200 .... . ......... . . .. . "0 .................. Davis, 180 
Moore, 200 .... . ... . .......... "t ........... .. .... . Betts, 195 
Gidding, Capt., 160 .......... "e .. . .............. Bishop, 160 
Carleton, 130 ........... . . .. . qb ................... Ball, 140 
Arndts, 165 .................. ,,71, ............... Arnold, 190 
Stratemeyer, 165 . .... . . .. . . .. 171, •••••• Winnie, 190 Mann, 173 
Post, Clapp ....... . . ...... . · . fb ............. . Thatcher, 180 


Referee-W. F. Fishleigh. Umpire-Gilbert. Head Linesman-J. A. 
Fishleigh. Assistant Linesmen-Kimmerle, Maokey. Timekeepers-Fel-
lows, Chapin. 


Time of halves-30 and 25 minutes. 


IN the game with Albion, which ocourred Saturday, Oct. 31st, Kalama
zoo's ohanoes for winning the M. 1. A. A. championship vanished into thin 
air. Kalamazoo was greatly handioapped and played a better defensive 
game than the final score of 44 to 0 would seem to indicate. The Albion 
squad outweighed the celery eaters twenty-five pounds to the man. The 
star tackling done by Post, Giddings and Phelps brought forth applause 
from the side lines. 


Line up: 
Albion Kalamazoo 


Brail ................ . ....... le . . ............... . .... Puffer 
Convill .•..... . .. . .......... . It ....... . .. . .... . .•... . Rooks 
Merrill ......... . ..... . ...... 10···· · .. ·· . Pomeroy, Williams 
Collar ....................... c ........... Williams, Young 
Moulton .. ... ............... "0 . ........ . ..... . ..... Wilder 
Frye . ....... . .............. "t .. . ..... . ...... .. .. .. . Moore 
Penzotte .. . ...... " . . , . . .... re .............. Giddings. Capt 
Brown ...................... qb ........ .. ...... . ..... Phelps 
Black ........ , ........ . ..... 171, ............... • Stratemeyer 
Bartell ..... . ........ . ... . .. . ,,71, • • ••••••••••••• Post, Arndts 
Bliss, Capt . .. .. ............ · fb ......... . ....... Clapp, Post 


Referee-W. F. Fishleigh. Umpire-J. E. Lawrence. Head Lines
man-J. A. Fishleigh. 


Time of halves-30 minutes. 
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Exchanges. 
T!!e AnellOr, of Hope College, is 


one of our excellent Exchanges. 
Every article and every advertise
ment fits in so neatly and every 
sentence is so smoothed and 
ironed and pressed into good Eng
lish that we can easily liken it to 
a modern, patent, reversible, insll
lated, disinfected, frictionless, an
tiseptic football harness. 


OXE of our most enterprising Ex
changes is the Glenn ,lfiu" Daily, 
with a circulation of more than 
twenty-five hundred. It covers 
the field of a metropolitan daily, 
with no petty details and no yel
low streaks. 


"Little boy, can I go through 
this gate to the river ./" politely 
inquired a very stout lady. 


"P'r' aps so; a load of hay wen t 
through this morning." - N. S. V A 
N1J'I1J8. LU E 


HERE is one result of the Albion 
M. A. C. game: 


lOT riumphe. 
Let's yell 
Let's scream 
Let's dance a little jig. 
Let's deck 
Ourselves 
Out in a fancy rIg. 
Let's bulge 
Our chests 
And wave our bands on high. 
Let's crush 
Our bats 
ADd wear our ties awry. 
Let's act 
In fact 
As foxy as can be 
For we 
Have won 
The game with M.:.!~ Pleiacl. 


T HERE is at least one time that 
we adhere to the old motto, "Never 
put off 'till tomorrow what can be 
be done today ." In the lunch 
room. 


What Is It? 


Another word Cor wort!! - and 


STEIN-BLOCH SMART CLOTHES 
are the first and foremost clothes 
of worth. Skilfully designed, art
fully cut, smootlily put together, 
they are rivaled only by the noted 
tailors of New York and London. 
Our fall and winter assortments 
are now complete. 


Suits and Overcoats ... $15 to 40 
Other makes.. . . . . . . . . . 6 to 24 


AU goods pressed for one year free. 


SAM FOLZ BtSCorner 


ONE PRICE CLOTHIER. 
HATTER. AND FVRNISHER. 


Treat our adve rtisers r l ll'ht - they should have your trade 
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Exchanges - Cont. 
IN St. Louis High School every 


student is eitber an orator, a story 
writer or a humorist. Tbey co
operate and produce tbe N. S. N/WJB 
_ tbe prince of publications of its 
kind. 


Ambition, 
He started to his freshman year, 


And gained deep learning there; 
He meant to go through college, and 


Become l\. milliona.ire. 
Be grew to be a sophomore


His wisdom ca.me in CbWlkB; 
He thought a. salary would do 


Of fifteen thousa.nd plunks. 
His junior year pa.ssed rapidly; 


He'd tearoetl. by this time that 
A man's in luck: if hecan earn 


Say. fifteen hundred fiat. 


AEfe ':~;~~t~~~~~o~~~ar was o'er. 
A modest little Job that paid 


Ten dollars every week. 
-C/el~lalld had.", 


"That is an excellent telescope, 
sir. n 


dYes, miss, it be that," replied 
tbe old "tar." "Tbat there 'scope 
was g'in to me by Lord Nelson." 


"Nelson ?" repeated one of the 
ladies. 


"Wby, be's been dead nearly a 
bundred years. " 


"Well, Lor'!" exclaimed tbe 
sad old man, "'Ow the time do 
fly." -Ex,. 


"I TllOUOHT your son was pur
suin~ his studies at the Univer
sity. ' 


"So he was, but he concluded 
that he couldn't catcb up with 
them.-Tl!" Lantern. 


LIGHT FICTION-The gas bill. 
-Ex. 


ApPENDICITIS - A modern pain 
costing about $200 more than the 
the old-fasbioned stomach ache_ 


-Ex. 


REBURN'S 


VEGETABLE 


Lung Balsam 
)1)8 TUB 


Positive and Speedy Cure 
ow 


Cough s. Colds. Sore T hroat. 
Hoarseness, A sthma, 
Croup. Pa.tn s in S tele 


and Bre ast 
And all affections of the 


Throat and Lungs 
Qu ....... teeciIO CDRI Ul WlleK ud 


COLD or .oae, rer.adMl. 


Fol' aale only at. 


REBURN'S DRUG STORE 
Mala lad R ... ('but BU, .), lI::alamuoo 


bad cut Lllnr 8alt&m Carton 


S t u den ts o we a duty t o I n d ex adv e rtisers 
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WEST END GROCERY If It' .. from 
Oliver's It'. '004 


GEO"RGE A. OLIVE"R. -- 'Proprietor 


We solicit your patronage 
You will alway. be courteously 
treated t and our phone at 
your dlllposaJ. 


THE FINEST LINE OF CANNED 


GOODS IN THE CITY 


RIGHT DRESS! 


FORWARD MARCH! 


If you are looking for the 
right dress, just forward march 
to our store and you'll see more 
good clothes than you ever saw 
in one place before. 


We'll show you 


Hart, Schaffner « Marx 
overcoats and suits in any style 
and fabric. You'll buy them 
because they're made right and 
the prices are right, and we'll 
show you the label too-a small 
thing to look for, a big thing 
to find. 


FULL L~lNE OF FUR. 
NISHINGS.:HATS .t OAPS 


M. CRAMER'S SONS 


110 EAST nAIN STI~EET 


Have your clothes made to your measure by the foremost tailoring house 


Wanamaker ra Brown 
OAk HILII, Philadelphia. 


H. S. Davis, over 114 South Burdick Stree~ will take your ordeI'S 


Trade with our advertisers 9 
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SEE D'AROY . .. 
For Everything In the 


JEWELRY LINE 
Waterman Fountain Pens,warran ted,Sl.50 
Holland & Parker Pen for . . ., .98 


Regular $1.50 and 82.00 goodS. 


DR. F. R. SNOW 
DENTIST 


Phone: Ofllce 826 
Resldeoce 177( 


109-110 Pratt Block 
portage Street, Ka.lamazoo, Mich. 


HUB 
RESTAURANT 
Neatest and Best 


120 West Main Street 


LARNED & SHAN DREW 


Is the place to buy pocket 
Cutlery, Razors. Skates and 
all othergoo<isln the hard
ware Une :: :: :: :: 


126 W. Main St. Kalamazoo, Mich. 


DR. A. RAPHAEL THOMAS 
DENTIST 


Upjohn block, S. Burdick St., 
Opposite Fire Deportment 


Kalamazoo, Micb. 


Phone 
134-2-R 


DR. GEO. H. SNOW 
OSTEOPATH 


Ofllce Hours: 
9 to 12 a. m., 1:30 to 4 p. ID. 


Suite 81 and 32, Chase Block, 
Phone 1:>84 Kalamazoo, Mich. 


MICHAEL F. MILLER 
BOOTS, SROES " ALL KINDS 
OF RUBBER GOODS REPAIRED 


All Work 
Guaranteed 


CHOICEST: : : : : 


120 E . Main St., 
Kalamazoo, Mien. 


CARAMELS and 
CHOCOLATES: : 


AT MEADIMBER'S 
Palace of Sweets. 


Why Should I Insure in New York Life 1 
1Jecau.re 


It is the strongest life insurance company in the world 


It has an honorable record of fifty-nine years 
I ts policies are incontestable from date of issue 
Its policies as now issued contain no restrictions 
Its policies cannot be forfeited after once being in force 


The New York Life Insurance Company is the only company in which you can get .11 of 
these benefits 


The , 01. condition Is that if the oremlnms are paid, the company will certaiuly pay the 
policy immediately In the event of Its becoming a claim by death 


See a New York Life Agent 


OFFICE: 106 Pratt Block Phone 1555 


10 
Call on our advertisers 
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139 SOUTH BURDICK ST., KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


The Old 
Store 


'But 


New ..fhoe.s 
that are 
~ilfht 


G'ry u.r 


The City 
Shoe Store 


E. W. CHASE 
Succe.soSO,. to 
"ala,.. «fL ChaoSe 


Practice recIprocIty wIth our aclvertlsers 1l 







ADVERTISEMEN'.rS 


Gilmore Bros. 


Will snow;early In Deoember. 


very strong Unea of 


HOLIDAY GOODS 
fiT THEI,.... VSVAL LOW 'P'RICES 


For FIRST"CLASS FIT AND WORKMANSHIP 


REP AIRING DONE 


get your Trousers made at 


KRVEGER'S 
Day Light 


Tailor Shop 


TROUSERS $6.50 and up 
SUITS $24.00 and up 


108 EAST MAIN STREET 
=== PHONe 1056,=== 


12 Our advertisers sell goods right 
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The Kalamazoo Kodak 
Published by ======= 


The Junior Class of Kala.mazoo College 


'<e On Sale December 19th '<e 


The " Kod"k," as its name suggests, is a collection of literary snap-shots 
of college life. Everybody has been "snapped" from the 


prep. of the veriest green even unto the pompous senior with an alleged 
intellect. We smile discreetly when we declare the faculty is exempt from 
the strategems of the "Kodak" fiend. 


In short, the Kalamazoo Kodak is bright, snappy and original; the 
stories are interesting, the alumni department complete; the verses clever; 
the jokes and grinds of recent origin, and the half·tones, drawings a.nd 
typography the finest procura.ble. 


Confidential: Instead of the time·honored gifts of red neok· 
ties, handkerchiefs, perfumes, manicure sets, 
meerschaums, et cetera, send each of your 
friends a copy of the "Kodak," but don't 
noise the suggestion abroad for the edition is 
limited and we wish to disappoint nobody. 


Ask the Tripod 


B. L. JOHNSON. J . M. MINAR.. C. J . DYE, 
Edltor-In-Chlef. Business Mana,er. Subsorlption Mana,.er. 


Order Early of the Subscription Manager 


When you buy anything buy It of an Index Advertiser 18 
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STUDENTS 


Should remember 
that the right place 
to buy 


STATIONERY 


or anything to fit 
up their rooms, is 
at the big store 


STAR 
BARGAIN HOUSE 
I03 Wnt Main St . 


For High Grade 


TAILORING 


AT REASON, 


ABLE PRICES 


x 


Call on 


Ghas. Fri60man 
At the "Big Corner" 


A, C, WORTLEY 
DEALER IN 


<'lX'~tc6u, ~i~mon~J 


~if"et'tt,)~t't 
~n~ Cfocie 


RICH CUT GLASS 


TABLE CUTLERY 
BRONZE GOODS 


AND WEDDING GIFTS 


121 WEST MAIN STREET 


HOME OF THE 


Smartest 
Clothes 


In Town 


HAT AND FURNISHING STORE 


106 West Main Street 


14 Help the Index by giving the advertIsers your trade 
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WE SELL 


THE BEST 


$10, $12 f&l $15 
SUIT AND OVERCOAT 


On Earth 


THE HUB CLOTHING 
PALACE. tU s, Burdick St, 


BOOK fA MVSIC STOR.E 


NICB LINB OF 


Holiday 


Books and 


Christmas 


Novelties 


M. BEIlG, Mil.. 110 S. 1JV'R.7J]Cl( St. 


,. 
CAFE EV~O'PEA}V 


MOST MODERN IN 


SOUTHERN MICHIGAN 


PRIVATE PARTY SERVICE 


THE LA VE}V'BE~G 


Give your trade to those who bid for It u 
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I\rti~tl6 
Photograoh6r 


Ground floor Studio 


119 South BurdiGk 


"A Store for Men" 


w. G. Austin 
107 West Ma.in Street 


Ha.ts 50c to $5.00 


Trunks a.nd Ba.gs 


Furniahing Gooda to Fit Your 


Pocket Book 


E·J·~':;:ent H. DENBLEYK~er R. A. Buckmaster 
M. J . BIGELOW, L. M. PRELPS, 


Vice-Preoident Assi8tant Cashier 112 West Main Street 


... THB ... 


Kalamazoo National Bank 
capital. 8150,000 


1 General Banking Business Transaeud 
Salings Boob ISlued Drawing Interest 


DIRECTORS 


H. B. Osborne, E. B. Desenberg, 
M. J. Bigelow, M. D. Woodford, 
W. B. MIlham, H. H. Everard, 
A. 8. Whlte, J. Den Bleyker, 
J. W. Thompson, E. J. Phe1po, 


J . T. Upjohn. 


DIamonds 
Watches 


. Jewelro 
Clocks 
Silverware 
Sterling Noveltles 


Table (nlveS, Forks, Spoons, Etc. 


Ornaments, FountaIn Pens 
Optical Goods 


11 Call on Our Advertisers 
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Benson's Cash Dry 
Goods Store 105 We.st Main 


Promoter 


of 


Popular 


Prices 


Always 


at 


the 


Front 


Everything up-to-da.te ~ The Newest 
Goods at the Lowest Prices for Ca s h 
AsK FOR GRFEN TRADING STA"'1PS 


BEECHER (£ KYMER-;l 
BOOK STORE \.,:) I 


122 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


The inc rea ;ing educational interec;ts in 
Kaiamazoo have ipduced us to dm. ·-t 
every effort toward makin~ thi-; ~tore 


pre emmently 


THE STORE FOR STUDENTS 
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CITY Y, M, C, A, 


MEMBERSHIP in the Kalamazoo Young Men's Christian Association is 
open to all young men of good morals, without respect to religious belief 
or sect. 


Annual Membership Fee, $6.00 
Nono' .. ,ident Students, 5.00 


MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING PRIVILEGES: Reading and Game 
Rooms, Receptions and Socials, Employment and Boarding IIouse Bureau, Parlors, Com
mittee Rooms, Camem Club, Gymnasium, Shower Baths, Swimming Pool, Baseball, Track 
Athletics and Tennis Courts. 


1 







ADVERTISEl\IE 'TS 


PHOTOS 
ATHLETIC PICTURES 


THAT WILL 
PLEASE 


YOU 


STRICTLY FOR FALL 


OF NINETEEN HUN


DRED AND FOU R 


G, W, AUSTIN 
134 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


Stamm1s Antiseptic 


Barber Shops 
STAMM & COR SETTE, Proprietors 


21 2 E. Main St. 


216 W. Main St. 


BATHS 212 E. Main St. 
2 


T nEsE are the Dilly shops in the 
city that use fresh soap and two 
clean towels with every shave. 
Gi\'e us 1\ trial, and while doing 
~O, "watch lL,1;j work," and you will 
be convinced that we do as we 
advertise. We do not ha.ve our 


terilizers for ornaments. We use 
them, U1US avoiding skin and scalp 
diseases. 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
Offers to ambitious young men 


and women an opportunity to secure a lib
eral education at moderate expense 


Affiliation with the University of Chicago 
Graduates of the College ca.n secure the University degree by 
doing twelve weeks additional work there. 


Three Fellowships are a",arded each year 
furnishing free tuition for one year in the Graduate Schools 
of the University. 


College Teachers Certificate.s 
are granted by the Michigan State Board of Education to gradu
ates who take the course in Pedagogy. 


Assistance is Rendered 
by a committee of the Faculty in securing desirable positions 
as teachers. 


The Preparatory Department 
is intended especially for those who expect to prepare for Col
lege, although others can enter it with profit. 


The nusic Department 


offers thorough instruction in instrumental music. 


Many opportunities are furnished students for earning part of 
expenses. 
Graduates of approved schools are admitted without examina
tion. 
Send for catalogue containing full information regarding courses 
of study and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL.D., PresicJent 


3 
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W. E. GEARY 


~tt $;tubio 


PICTURE FRAMING 


MOULDINGS 


AND STUDIES 


2\t.1i£lt£l' ~tnterinl£l 


uS SOUTH BURDICK ST. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


A PERTINENT QUESTION 
Have you bougbt 


your Fall Suit and Overcoat? 


If not, we are in the ma.rket for you r 
business. Our lines of Suits and Over-


coats range from $10.00 to $25.00 


Three ChtlrRCte ristic~ stand ou t in both 
our Suits and Ovcrcoats-


STYLE 
FIT 
WORKnANSHIP 


And they are indeed essential!' that every 
good dresser demands. 


Dropin some time a.nd see us. 


GAUW, VAN PEENEN &. SCHRIER 
133-135 South Burdick St. 
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J, R, JONES· SONS 
C. CO, 


CLOAKS, SUITS 
ana FURS 


WAISTS, PETTI" 
COATS 
ana WRAPPERS 


J, R, JONES' SONS &. CO, 


College Stationery 
Note Books, Pen
cils, Essay Paper 
and Separate Leaf 
Note Books 


For 


Sale 


By 


U. M. FOX 
R oom 36, Dormitory 


THE 
KALAMAZOO 
BOOK 
HOLDER 


5 


Is the latest. produd of 
invent i". 18nlu., haVllll1' 
many Dew feature. of iu 
own, combining aU 
the excelleorlel of 
ot.her book holder. wUh 
none of their defect.. 


I. It. i •• t.roDgly built., handsomely finished, and II an 
ornament Lo any library or read-In". room. 
~ . U II en\lrely automatic in IIdju.Ung Ikelt to t.he 
varying t.hickneu of book.. There Ar. DO ttre"" to 
looten, or ,Udel \0 fix U. I. lelf·adju1tlnr and a.cu 
instantaneoully in t.hl. f.'peet.. Ther. I, .. eon.Unt. 
pr.nur. again." the side. of the book wben In holder, 
taking Lhe eat.i,. weirbt.ol lb. buolr otr trom the bact. 
pre,enUng lb. dUI' gaUID" bet.ween t.he l.anl, and 
pre~rvin, t.he book. W. know of no ot.ber poueu
Inr thHe features. 
3. It will fit.. book from t.wo too flye Inches thick wlt.h 
equal ease. 


Be aure to caJl tor the P K alam azoo" 


Mauufactured by 
IH L ING BROS . & E VERARD 
235-237-239 E. Main St., Kala mazoo, M ich. 
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THE QUALITY HOUSE 
KALAMAZOO'S PERMANENT EXHIBITION OF 


THINGS BEAUTIFUL IN HOME FURNISHINGS 


lurnitut't, ~r.trptfg, Jraptritg 
lint @l)ina anb J,t'figtir Pttrtl)anbigt 


Students and their friends are especially invited to visit 


our Store. You will always be assured of a welcome 


and courteous treatment, whether you purchase or not. 


IHLING"CONE FURNITURE CO., 223,225 E. Main 


The Colman Drug 
Company 


= HAVEAN= 


UP·TO·DATE 
FIRST ·CLASS 
DRUG STORE 


===AT=== 


123 West Main Street X 


E, B, RUSSELL 
SOLE AGENT 


FOR 


Cbase &: Sanborn's 
Teas and Coffees 


Snperlatiye Flonr 


Fresh Oysters 
Bulk Olives and 


Shrimps 


X Kalamazoo. Michigan 210 S. BURDICK ST. PHONE 61 


6 
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Everuthing Good to Eat Everything in up,to ... date 


... at ... 


SCHEID'S 
Table Market 


ART NOVELTIES 
for Room Decorations, 
Picture Framing, etc. 


~~~~ 
&'",S",Me ~rt Coml''''n~ 
146 South B u rdick Street 


FOOTWEAR 
FOR DRESS and 
STREET WEAR. 


at the 


Bell Shoe House 


Sole Agents for the 


WALK OVER. 
$1.50 S HOE S 


124 East Main Street 


West End Drug Store 
Drugs. Cigars 


College Text Books and 
All Su pplies 


THREE CHEERS for the large inorease in Kalamazoo College 
TllREE CHEERS for the large inorease in our business 
THREE CHEERS for the Normal Sohool. RAH! RAH! RAH! 


For S. O. BENNETT·S 
Fine Line of Groceries a.nd Ca.ndies 
________ ./111 call and .s-e e me 


7 
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P. N. ARVIDSON, phrd)tlltt t!rnilor 


FIRST·CLASS GOODS 
CORRECT STYLES 
At prices that are right 
Call and see me before you buy 


134 SOUTH BURDICK STREET, SECOND FLOOR 


WATCHES, RINGS 
DIAMONDS, CHAINS 


LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS 
BROOCHES 
Tilt largutline in the city 


F. W. Hinrichs, 117 South Burdick Street 


GENUINE GAS COKE 
THE IDEAL WINTER FUEL FOR 


FURNACE. STOVE OR GRATE 


Cheaper than Coal 


Remember that a gas range will cook anything that can be cooked all a 
coal, oil or wood stove, and will cook it better. No dust, no asbes, gas 
always on tap. We bale all the latest Welsh bach lights aud a fine line 
of gas flxtures. ,., We can pipe your house for gas at a very low cost. 


KALAMAZOO GAS COMPANY, 127 S. ROSE ST. 


t~
A. G. Spalding & Bros., ~m:~ld.i~~'s.!:'ti~ 


. T'te foot;baJl luppHel manufactured by'. G. Spaldlng.t Broe:. are abeolule. 


~" ~- ~ro~'t~~I:;~'tto~aonv!re /t;!~-:'~nJb:ie ~:~tb;u~ri~~::I~:ii~~::i::e:~ 
... scbolutit' and prominent football ~am. ot the country. No expen.e II 


Ipared In mI.klU, the good. bearinl 'be Sp.ldlnl .rade mut LI near .,er
fed as it II poulble to produce. manufactured article, and J11~ beart ihis 


-... _ __ mark of perfection Ii I, the best. 


- Spaldlng'l OM!'lal "'ootbaU Guide, edited b, Walter Camp, contaWI tbe 
new rvle. for 19(U, Speda' artlclel on 'he lame. It II, In fold, a complete enc,c1opedj. of 
the lame. Price 10 cent.. ,.,-01"'(0: 


Spaldl",'1 How to Pia, Football, Edited by Walter Camp, Newl, rO'l'Jled for 191U. Un- q TRAO£ , 
doubted I,. tbe best boot ."er publilbod. OD tbe rame, for It contain. aU a belllnn.r .hould kuow (;~ Nt 
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Inspiration and its Sources 
MAZIE MAY SLOCUM 


('04) 


THE grandest achievements in the history of the world have 
been wrought under the influence of that which we call in
spiration. It is this which eunobles life and brings all the 


faculties of the mind into their true relation. 
By spiritual inspiration, we generally mean the direct influence 


of the IIoly Spirit upon the minds of the Old and New Testament 
writers. Under such an influence men saw truth which, unaided, 
they never conld have known. The prophets were chosen by God 
for revealing himself to the world. In this way God gave princi
ples which were not limited to any particular time, but were of 
such a vital character that they may apply with equal force to all 
men for all time. 


But apart from the Holy Scriptures we think of inspiration as 
that purpose or motive excited by some external influence, by 
which the memory is quickened to recall the past, reason is in
tensified to see the true relation of things, and the imagination is 
stimulated to form new and vivid pictures. It is this feeling 
which lifts us out of our habitual universe to something grander 
and nobler. Thus it is, that a man may do under inspiration what 
would be impossible to accomplish without sucb influence. He 
can hardly account for his own best efforts when performed under 
these circumstances. IIe canllot retrace his OWIl steps for the 
same conditions may never occur again. 


Many of our greatest books have been written at such a time. 
The authors scarcely recognize themselves in tbeir works after the 
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wave of inspiration has passed . JLlst as a scarchlight, sudden ly 
thrown upon an object, brightens even the smallest part and gives 
it new significance, so inspiration transforms that which formerly 
seemed commonplace into a thing of beauty. 


Inspiration is not something which may come at one's bidding, 
but rather that which comes to one only when he is in a certain 
peouliar mood. It is a breathing into, a taking possession of 
one to such a degree that all, save that useful for the purpose 
in hand, is excluded ann that. which is necessary is stimulated 
to its largest oapacity. As a spark kindles the dry wood into a 
bright flame, so tho impulse awakens new activities in the human 
soul. 


Inspiration and enthusiasm go hand in hand. Only when the 
faculties of the mind are thoroughly aroused can the harmonious 
action take place. To some this feeling comcs gradually . They 
hardly realize that they are being affected or in any degree 
changed. To others it comes suddenly and almost overpowers 
them. They feel that with this new im pn lsc they can overcome 
all obstacles and accomplish any task set before them. Things 
which before they saw dimly, as through a clouded glass, now 
stand ou t clear and distinct. 


Inspiration leads to self expression. It not only combines that 
which it finds already in the mind, but gives new powers of ex
pression. 


But we may ask, whence comes this feeling that we call inspira
tion"? How is it aroused? What are its sources? The answer is 
not far to seek . They may be found all about us. Olle may 
COllllllune with nature u'ntil the ocean with its tossing billows, the 
mountains towering IIeavenwm'd, the waving foliage and golden 
grain, the brilliant hued flowers and birds singing their lays seem 
to bring to us new conceptions of the perfection and beauty of the 
universe. 


Who can read the marvelous prophecies of Isaiah, .T eremiah and 
Ezekiel, the Psalms of David, the sweet singer of Israel, or the 
still more wonderful story of the Christ, without having a keener 
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appreciation of God's C:lre for his chosen people, and an intense 
longing to live more nearly the Christ life? 


To many, books have been the principal source of inspiration. 
In some they have awakened a desire to become reformers, in 
others to become inventors, in others to become literary men, and 
to still others they have shown some great need of humanity which 
has determined their goal in life. 


But perhaps the greatest source of inspiration is contact with 
strong personalities. Into the lives of most of us there have come 
those who either, by their splendid example or by opportune 
words, have given us a new insight into the true meaning of life, 
have created new and noble ideals and have filled us with renewed 
strength to push forward toward their realization. 


So, too, great causes have aroused men to noblest effort. The 
splendid achievements of Abraham Lincoln were due, not to ex
ceptional ability, but rather to the fact that a great crisis in the 
nation's history called into action all the latent forces of his being. 


Webster's reply to II:::,-ne was a magnificent example of sudden 
inspiration which quickened his intellect and called forth a re
markable response to the need of the hour, an achievemellt unsur
passed in American history. 


It was a grave and momentous occasion which inspired Patrick 
Henry in that outburst of impassioned eloquence which has made 
his name immortal. Peter the Hermit, that great leader in tbe 
crusades, was inspired to action by seeing the IIoly Sepulcher in 
the hands of the Infidel, and by the oppressed condition of the 
Christian people under the Moslem rule. Filled with this idea 
of rescuing the IIoly City he was completely transformed and his 
life took on a new meaning. Although small in stature and bum
ble in appearance he had wonderful power. As he rode on his 
mule, crucifix in hand and head bal'ed, his long robe about him, 
he presented a most striking picture. But it was the eloquence of 
his preaching which stirred the hearts of the people and aroused 
the noblest passions of the human soul. He poured out his very 
life as he made his touching appeals and completely won his audi-
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ence to him. ilis crowning act was to address the victorious army 
on the Mount of Olives. 


Not aloue from nature, from books, from personalities and 
from great causes may impulse to noble achievement spring. But 
with a keen intellect, a quickened vision and a heart yearuing for 
something higher and grander, even the incidents of everyday life 
may awaken within us new strength and power and may become a 
source of better and higher living. 


The greatest need of the world today is not more complete 
knowledge and greater effort, but rather somethinglwhich by its 
magic touch shall call forth all the noblest faculties of the human 
mind into complete and harmonious action. 







TIIREE LOVES 


Three Loves 
JOSEPHINE GRAY THOMPSON 


ONE wooed her for her beauteous face, 
Her sun-gilt hair, her ways o( grace, 
The steady glance o( her soul-deep eyes, 


The charm of her manner, queenly-wise. 
Love sighed, "now long 'till the dull world find, 
Not I, but the silly maids are blind." 


Another wooed hor for her name, 
Stainless, blameless, of world-wide fame -
Wooed her, daughter of a line time old, 
For rank and (or love of mould' ring gold. 
Love wept, "How long 'till the dull world find, 
Not I, but the silly maids are blind." 


But the third looked deeper than the grace, 
T he rank, the gold and the wondrous face
Deeper than oauses of worldly stir, 
And (ound, 'neath all, the soul of her. 
Love sang, "Twill take the dull world long to find, 
Not I, nor the pretty maid was blind." 


5 
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The Summer Conferences 


The Y. W. C. A. Conference at Lake Geneva 
BEltTllA pou'rER 


('0Ii) 


IN the southern part of Wisconsin, only two hours ride from 
Chicago, there lies nestling among the hills the most beautiful 
lake west of Lake George. The shores, which on every side, 


rise from the lake in almost perfect evenness, are lined with trees
one continuous forest of beautiful oaks and maples. 


At one corner of this lake a place i set apart as devoted to the 
training of men and women for the more efficient service of their 
Master. As one approaches this special spot and sees here and 
there a bit of white and blue which much resembles a tent, peep
ing out from among the trees, he may wonder what sort of an 
Indian village is to meet his gaze. And tents they are, rows and 
rows of them, tents from the very water's edge to the top of the 
hill which rises from the shore. Then, on coming still nearer, the 
secret is revealed, for upon the sward at the landing is written, in 
letters of stone, the name, Y. M. C. A. Camp. But there the 
visitor sees crowds of girls; there are no men. Is not this a bit 
paradoxical? Then he is told that every summer the Y. M. C. A. 
Training Institute gives up its camp to the use of the Young 
Women's Christian Association for one of its four annual su=er 
conferences. The other three are held at Capitola-by-the-Sea, 
California, at Asheville, North Carolina, and at Silver Bay, Lake 
George. 


And so the first day of September, 1904, was a day on which 
young women, over five hundred of them, were eagerly gathering 
at this place of which they had long dreamed, and which now was 
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to be a joyful, living, never-to· be-forgotten reality. And these 
five hundred and twenty-five girls represented a large porportion 
of the colleges and universities with a few of the seminaries and 
high schools of the middle states. 


But why after all had they come? ·Why had many sacr·i
fices been made, many a Geneva plan discussed, pennies 
saved here and there, candy sales and whatnot resorted to in order 
to increase the "Geneva Fund" that each Association might send 
as many girls as possible? What pleasure would ten days among 
perfect strangers, none of whom a college girl would perhaps ever 
see again, afford to her whose every moment of summer vacation 
at home was precious? 


To many, such questions might naturally arise, and to such an
other question is the only necessary answer. What would it not 
mean to a girl to be for ten days in a deeply spiritual atmosphere; 
in a conference under the leadership of spirit-filled men and 
women, all seekiJJg to know more perfectly the meaning of the 


spirit-filled life? 
The program for each day of the conference was es entially 


the same, although differing iu mauy details. The forenoons were 
devoted to the work of the conference which consisted of Bible 
classes, mission study classes and student and missionery confer
ences. The afternoons were given up to rest and recreation; and 
a girl was likely to find it difficult to make the choice between 
tennis, boating, a swimming lesson, an exploring tOUl· among the 
many delightful surprises which abounded thereabouts, and a 
dozen other things she might do with equal pleasure. 


One afternoon a "tramp" was made to Yerkes Observatory 
less than a half mile away. Here the wonders of the forty-inch 
telescope were explained to us, and we watched the movements of 
the great revolving dome, the movable floor seventy-five feet in 
diameter and the great telescope itself, so perfectly poised. 


Another afternoon a "tramp" was made down the shore path 
to the Holiday Horne. This is an institution supported by the 
wealthy people of Chicago, who have built beautiful summer 
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homes a.bout the lake. Through the generosity of these people a 
two or three weeks outing at the lake is given to many of those in 
Chicago who have few pleasures and who could have an outing in 
no other way. At one time there will be a crowd of young girls, 
at another sma.ll boys, or little children, and at tbe time of our 
visit the llome was open to old women. It would be hard to tell 
to whom the pleasure was greatest, as the girls saw the faces of 
the old ladies lighted up at seeing the four or five hundred happy, 
care-free young women. 


Not least in the list of pleasures provided for our afternoons 
wag the steamer ride around the lake, a distance of twenty-five 
miles. Then the magnificent su=er homes along the shore were 
seen at nearer view and the art of the landscape gardener, which 
had been utilized to heighten the loveliness of the already beauti
ful grounds to make a suitable setting for the homes, became 
more apparent. 


There are many, many memories of the ten days which will 
never fade from the mind. Among them are: the vesper services 
on the hill fronting the lake, when, with cushion or steamer rug in 
hand, the girls came flocking from the tents for a half hour of 
quiet devotion; the "quiet hour" in the morning when for a brief 
time scarcely a sound could be heard in camp, and throughout the 
groves might be seen girls, each under "her tree," spending the 
best time of the d:1.y alone with God. 


Not kast interesting was the gathering three times a day on 
the steps of the dining hall waiting, with the proverbial "Geneva 
appetite," for the welcome sound of the last bell. And when at 
last it came, and seats had been foulld, the large dinning room 
was filled with the buzz of happy voices, until one must almost 
stop her e:1.rs to think. 


To one who might have been visiting the conference as a dis
interested observer several things would have been specially notice
able. First, the unity of purpose which made the whole body 
one without destroying a whit of any person's individuality. The 
motto of the conference would explain this as perhaps nothing else 
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would. It was this : "We are God's fellow workers." And 
that each girl might know Ilis will more perfectly, and be willing 
to sUl'J'ender self that she might know Christ, was the keynote 


of the meeting as a whole. 
Then, too, the impl'ession would be made of the limitless pos


sibilities for good present in such a gathering, for the effect was 
not merely arousing an emotional, created enthusiasm which would 
carry the individual with the crowd but which would die out as 
the clays and months passed on. Instead, the effect was the awak
ening in each individual of deep and abiding convictions-convic
tions which would lead to definite decisions and would lead up
ward step by step, clay by day, to higher planes and broadening 


horizons. 
The conference was pervaded with a missionary spirit. Sev-


eralretnrned missionaries and members of mission boards were 
present, among whom might be mentioned Mr. Harlan P. Bcach, 
Mr. Willis Hotchkiss and Oul' own Mrs. Hopkins, lately returned 
from India. Noone could come away without the conviction that 
a person can never be truly filled with the Spirit of Christ without 


having the spirit of missions. 
Thus every summer is this mountain top experience made pos


sible to a different company of girls. These girls go back to their 
respective institutions to give to others, as best they can, the vision 
which has come to them. And so the influence spreads in ever
widening circles. Any lingering shadow of a doubt as to the 
value of a ten days spent like this was swept away when, in the 
last Sunday evening session, one after another of the five hundred 
women rose to tell of the reality Christ had become to her during 
those wonderful clays. And the testimony of one girl voiced the 
thoughts of each of the five hundred and twenty-five, when she 
said: "This Lake Geneva Conference will be to my life what the 


Morning Watch is to each day of my life." 
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The Y. M. C. A. Lakeside Conference 
nOYAL u. FISImn 


('06) 


The Young Men's Christian Association Conference at Lake
side for 1904, is now a thing of the past, but it will always 
live in the memory of those who were privileged to spend those 
ten days by the lake shore as one of life's highest mountain 
peaks from which they obtained a new vision of the possibilities 
in the face of the world's need. During those honrs of deep, 
earnest thought, resolves were formed in the heart of every man 
to make his short life count for the most in winning the world for 
Christ. And in that assembly were some of the leading athletes, 
deb:1ters and fraternity men of the fifty-five institutions repre
sented-men who were there with the intense purpose of finding 
God and coming into the right relationship with IIim. There in 
those meetings was the group of men around whom this year is to 
cluster the work of bringing Christ into the life of colleges in the 
central west. It was indeed thrilling to feel one's self a member 
of such a body. 


The conference was called upon the close of the college year, 
and was held on the shores of Lake Erie, a little distance from 
Sandusky, O. The delegates hailed from West Virginia, Western 
Pennsylvania, Ontario, and our own fair Michigan, while the 
speakers and leaders were from all parts of the globe. A large, 
roomy hotel was entirely given over to the use of the men, with 
the l)oat hOllse only a few rods away and a la rge ath letic field just 
west of the grounds. Athletics in all its branches was one of the 
chief factors in making the conference life more wholesome, and 
inspiring in every man a love for the genuine life of activity. 
The entire afternoons were devoted to athletics-several days were 
taken up with the baseball tournament, followed by a day for 
track and field events and another for water sports. One evening 
was given over to what was called "stunt night," when each state 
had an opportunity to show the prowess of its institutions of learn-
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ing by performances of all kinds and descriptions on the large 
auditorium stage. Michigan was especially famed for her success
full reproduction of a college rough house. 


I dwell at length on the commoner or more secular side of the 
conference life merely to show the wholesome, genuinely good 
time enjoyed by every man in an atmosphere of real life; for 
there was nothing tbroughout the whole ten days that was in the 
least strained or what has sometimes been termed "unearthly." 
On the contrary, during the progress of the conference opportunity 
was afforded every man to live out the large principles enunciated 
from the speakers' platform. It was by no means a rare thing to 
come upon a man, alone and with his God, who was struggling 
over a deep problem of life in the quiet of some secluded nook; or, 
again, to see college fellows conversing with some of the able 
leaders on questions of his own life work. Indeed, one of the 
strongest features in a conference of this kind is the rare privilege 
of each delegate to come in contact with men of power in the 
world and to ask their advice on matters of deep import. 


Tbe daily classes in the Bible and mission study became one 
of the most belpful features of the ten days, because, in these small 
groups of earnest men headed by a leader of experience and wis
dom, the fellows went right to the heart of things and struck bed
rock. In these numerous companies of seekers after truth, influ
ences were set in motion which made Christ a more vital and real 
force in the consciousness of each man. 


Following these classes there came each morning a conference 
in which was discussed some phase of the student association 
work, and problems to be met by college organizations such as 
the question of membership, Bible study, or finances. These con
ferences were cond ucted by secretaries, and the discussions were 
of much value. After a brief intermission the men all convened 
in the large auditorium for the platform meeting, and during the 
short hour messages were delivered with telling effect by Buch 
men as Bishop McDowell of New York, Robert E. Speer, John 
R. Mott, Dr. Bosworth of Oberlin, Brockman of China, Hotch-
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kiss of Africa, and other men of power. One out of these ad
dresses, which deeply moved every man who heard it, was a plea 
by Robert Speer against the destructive power of sin, and an 
appeal for righteous manhood. That was a solemn crowd of men 
who wended their way back to their rooms with the awfulness of 
sin indelibly impressed on their minds, together with the spotless
ness of the unsullied Christ in whom is the power of purity. 


After an afternoon of sport, and subsequently a hearty supper, 
the men met again in a body but in God's great out-of-doors under 
the trees along the lake front, and there considered matters of 
moment to their destiny. Their life work was the topic of 
thought, and various lines of activity were presented by able men. 
The cause of world evangelization was laid before the men in a 
clear and forceful manner, and several, by the end of the confer
ence, volunteered for foreign missions. The urgent need of this 
old world was felt by every man in the gatherings. 


Next came the personal workers' class conducted by Dr. 
Howard Agnew Johnston, after which followed the various dele
gation meetings, at which the happenings of the day were talked 
over in an informal way. 


So ran the course of these days of privilege and blessing, days 
in which God had been manifestly close to his people. The 
promise had been fulfilled, "If with all your hearts ye truly seek 
Me, ye shall surely find Me." 
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Editorial 


A
T the beginning of the year the INDEX bespeaks from the student body 


its hearty co-operation and support. We would suggest a number of 
things. If any have talent for writing, either prose or verse, we shall 


be glad to receive contributions from such. Help the department editors 
with news items, and - what cannot be emphasized too much - patron
ize the advertisers! They are reliable, and they, to a great extent, make 
possible the publication of this monthly. Last, but not least, do good work 
in your olasses; that is what you are here for. 


AT this time of the year the students' thoughts turn naturally to foot
ball. The championship teams of the past were made up of representative 
men, active in all the walks of college life. Let it be remembered that this 
is a primary requisite to a sucoessful team - that its members possess the 
true college spirit, and are not, in the phrase of a publio sohool educator, 


"injuced. " 
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SOME STATISTICS regarding the enrollment this year, in the college de
partment, may be of interest. The total number of students is l7l, which 
is 7 less than the number last year. Of these 22 are Seniors, 36 Juniors, 
34 Sophomores, 52 Freshmen, and the remaining 27 are unclassified. This 
shows a gain over last year of 13 for the two upper classes, but a loss of 20 
in the under classmen. 


The most striking fact, however, in looking over the records, is the 
wide extent of territory represented by Kalamazoo students. Michigan 
leads the list with 137; ten students come from Illinois, and eight from 
Indiana. Far away Japan sends four to this seat of learning. There are 
two each from New York, Louisiana and Iowa, and one each from Ohio, 
New Jersey, Wisconsin, North Carolina and Virginia. 


In the list of high schools and academies represented in college this 
year, Kalamazoo high school leads with thirty-six students. The college 
preparatory department is a close second, having thirty-five to its credit. 
Altogether this year's students have been prepared for college in seventy
five high schools and academies. These figures do not incl ude the prepara
tory department. 
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Local and Personal 


SCHOOL opened Wednesday, September 21st with a goodly number of 
new students, and prospeots bright for a prosperous year. 


MR. EDMONSON, formerly of Des Moines College, has entered the Junior 
olass. 


J. S--It-n 0-0-'1", (at West End): "This is the faoulty table." 


G. W-l-n H-a: "You seem to have a great faculty for eating." 


THE Juniors are bemoaning the fact that they will have no oppor
tunity of displaying their oratorical ability until the winter term. 


MISS MARY PHILIPS of the present Senior class is obliged to delay her 
graduation until next year on account of ill health. 


"MOSE" BURROUGHS brings back tales of fair women and stout ham
mocks from Marshall . 


MISS ESTHER GEORGE spent Sunday, October 2nd, at her home in 
Marcellus. 


THE classes have all organized with the following presidents: Senior, 
Mark Sanborn; Junior, Miss Jessie Bayne; Sophomore, Paul C. Stetson ; 
Freshman, E lmore Phelps. 


CAMP THOMAS, who has been seriously ill during the summer, visited 
fr iends about the college last week. Mr. Thomas will not return to school 
until January. 


MISS LOUISE BRYANT delightfully entertained the members of the 
Junior class, September 29th, at her home near Cooper. 


MISS BERTHA PORTER spent Sunday, October 9th, at Benton IIarbor. 


THE Freshman class this year seems to be very enterprising. So enter
prising in fact that the little unpleasantness about the flag is a thing of the 
past. A keen eyed Sophomore, a rallying of forces, a b reach in the ceiling, 
a short scuttle, and the banner of '08 was trailed in the dust as Freshmen 
flags, from time immemorial have been, with few exceptions. 
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"My days are in the yellow leaf; 
'l'he flowers and fruits of love are gone; 
The worm, the canker and the grief 
Are mine alone." 


WE wonder if some of the Sophomore girls "Arndt" awfully interested 
in football practice. 


MAnsIIALL people seem to think that Post is all "Wright." 


MISS STELLA FrsUER, who sprained her knee some weeks before college 
opened, is still unable to attend classes. 


Mr. P-l-a to Miss H--r-s: "Can you approximate the bread?" 


THE new girls at the Hall this year are Miss Goodnow of Keene, N. H., 
Miss Lassfolk of New Bedford, Mich., Miss Bass of Princeton, nt., Miss 
Carrie Hough of Lamont, Mich., Miss Lora Hutchins of Fenville, Miss 
La Tourette of Fenton, Miss George of Marcellus, Miss Lovette of Hamilton, 
N. Y., and Miss Robinson. 


MR. K. KATO of Tokio, Japan, has enrolled with the Freshman class. 


Dr. S--t-n, (in Sociology): " 'Yhy was the wife beater taken as an 
example?" 


Mis. F-t-y: "Beoause it was so striking." 


RALPII HINKLE has left sohool and accepted a position in Soh wan
kovsky's music store. 


LEN SPAULDINO, last year's star athlete, has been ill with typhoid dur
ing the summer, and will not return until the winter quarter. 


RALPII TEllliY was obliged to leave school on aocount of ill health. He 
will return in January. 


Dye, (in Rhetorio): "If there isn't any and couldn't be any, why, there 
can't be." 


Prof. McE-n: "Who wrote the Yirgiuians?" 
B. L-t--n: "Scott." 


Mis. J-n: "When Charlemagne beoame real old whom did he get to 
do his writing for him?" 


J. Sazon 0.: "His biographer." 


M-n--r (in Jr. RhetoriC): "Diokens has the fault of not progressing 
forward. 
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LELAND HURD, last year's star end, will not be in sohool this fall. Mr. 
Hurd writes from Wisconsin that he may return in January . 


JAY MONROE of South IIaven, formerly a student of Kalamazoo College, 
was in the oity, enroute to Ann Arbor where he is attending the University. 


K----1"-y U-j-n (in French I): "Humph, this reminds me of the stook 
yards. " 


MiBs H-y-e (in Jr. Rhetoric): "Her hair was combed in straight 
curls. " 


MiBs V-n-t: "Because he was fatally wounded he died ." 


The Christian Associations 


The Christian Assooiations began this yen.r under very favorable circum
stances. The work was started during the summer before College opened. 
A most excellent hand-book giving full information about the city and Col
lege was published and sent to the prospective students. 


When College opened the trains were met and the new students were 
welcomed. Assistance was given in finding rooms or employment. 


The prayer-meetings were begun on Monday evening, September 19, 
and continued until Tbursday evening. They were full of interest and in
spiration and helped our new friends to feel at home. The associations 
gave a reception on Friday evening to the students and faculty. It was 
entirely informal and an enjoyable evening was spent renewing old friend
sh ips and forming new ones. 


The Y. W. C. A. room was very prettily decorated on Wednesday after
noon, when with Miss Ora Scott as leader, a very helpful prayer and praise 
service was held. On Saturday afternoon the young women gathered in 
their room where refreshments and novel methods of entertainment made 
everyone present feel acquainted. IIlrs. Wheaton gave an earnest talk on 
the importance of Bible Study, Wednesday, Sept. 28. This was Bible Study 
Rally day. Four courses are offered, Studies in the Gospel of John, two 
olasses in the Life of Christ and Studies in tbe Acts and Epistles. There 
are over seventy young women now enrolled in these classes. 


Saturday evening, September 24, there was a merry time in tbe Y M. 
C. A. where the young men met to foster the spirit of comradeship. The 
principal features of interest were the earnest talks of Dr. Slocum on "The 
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Ideal College Man," Prof. C. B. Williams "The All-around Man" and Rev. 
J. E. Smith "The College Man's Sunday." The first devotional meeting of 
the Y. M. C. A. was held Sunday morning and an earnest plea was made 
for a Christian College life. It has been thought best to change these 
meetings from Sunday to Wednesday evening. The first meeting thus 
held, was a Bible Study Rally conducted by Prof. C. B. Williams. Four 
classes have been arranged for at present and more may be organized. Mr. 
Eldridge has charge of the class in "Life of Christ," Mr. Fisher and Mr. 
Fox have classes studying in the teachings of .T esus and the Apostles and 
Mr. Forbes Wiley, studies in the Old Testament. 


Tbe Student Volunteer Band is planning for a busy year. The mem
bers expect to furnish a room containing missionary magazines, books, 
curios, etc. 'Vatch for furtber announcements. On Wednesday, Septem
ber 28, Mr. C. E. Maxfield, an alumnus, who is now on his way to tbe 
Philippines as missionary, spoke to the Band. His talk was brief but 
earnest. "J .. ook not back; the temptations to give up the life of duty for 
the life of pleasure, are too great . Press forward with your face like a 
flint toward the goal of your life's work." Our fondest prayers are for Mr. 
Maxfield's success in his new life. 


+- +
Alumni 


The editor of this department of the COLLEOE INDEX desires to make its 
pages of interest to all; to those who were formerly connected with the in
stitution as well as tbo e now in attendance. He looks back with pleasure 
upon those who were his friends here and are now gone, he wonders where 
they are, what they are doing, and how well they are doing it. And you! 
Alumni, do you not ask the same questions concerning friends of your 
College days? 


If you will co-operate, sending items of interest, discussions such as the 
one presented in this number by Professor Le Roy White, or a poem, any
thing which will bring pleasure to old friends and make new ones, we shall 
have accomplished the end in view in introducing this feature. 


Send somethiug for the next issue to O. S. Burns. 
This being the fiftieth annual commencement 


Alumni Association Com- of the Alma Mater the Association gave a 
mencement Banquet banquet instead of holding its regular associ a-


tional meeting. Nearly two hundred were 
present, representatives from far and near. Some as far back as fifty-five 
gathered in the chapel and marched to the banquet tables by classes, music 
being furnished by McElhaney 's orchestra. 
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Following is the programme: 


Toastmaster, F. M. Hodge, '80. 
Toasts by D. T. Magill, '9·1; F. H. Britton, '83; W. G. Howard, '67; Dr. 


Samuel Brooks of the faculty; Daniel Putnam; Schuyler Grant and Presi
dent A. G. Slocum. 


Vocal Solos by A. N. Delong, '01, and Miss Belle Herman, '03. 
Two rousing College Yells closed this very memorable banquet and re-


minded all that the College Spirit still lives. 
The officers of the Alumni Association are as follows: 
President, Rev. J. E. Smith, '9,1, Kalamazoo. 
Vice President, Chauncey Strong, '63, Kalamazoo. 
Secretary and Treasurer, Margaret Boyden Olmstead, '03, Kalamazoo. 


We are able to locate all of the graduates of last June. 
Class of 1904 Miss Anna Ellison teaches German and Science in lhe Cadil


lac, Mich., high school. 
Miss Laura Hale is a member of the faculty in the Waupun, Wis., high 


school. 
Miss Beatrice Cochrane teaches in Cass City high school. 
G. F. Dasher fills the chair of Science at Des Moines College, Iowa. 
Miss Ada Hoebeko teaches in tho Lowell high school. 
Miss Alice Pomeroy teaches Science in the Evart, Mich., high school. 
F. 1. Beckwith is laking the Divinity Course in the University of Chicago . 
Miss Letitia Steelman teaches in the high school at Galesburg, Mich. 
Miss Mazie Slocum has charge of Latin and German in the high school 


at Niles, Michigan. 
Miss Bessie DeYoe teaches Mathematics in the Otsego high school. 
J. A. Phillips is Professor of Mathematics in Bishop College, 'rexas. 
R. A. Palmer is employed at the Brown Chemical Co. of Kalamazoo, 


Mich. 
H. C. Marvin is taking a graduate course in the University of Chicago. 
Miss Mabel Kellogg teaches in the bigh school at Mason, Mich. 
John Tanis is Professor of Cbemistry at Marshall, Mich. 
T. H. McDonald and J. E. Kalmback have entered husiness life. 


At Marinette on September 1st, 1904, culminated a 
Three Weddings courlship begun here in College. Miss Maud Harriet 


Struble, '02 and Mr. IIeury Clay Calhoun, '00, were 
united in marriage by tbe Rev. A. F. Purkiss, '00. Miss Kate Cbamberlain, 
'02, acting as first bridesmaid and Mr. Leroy Hornbeck, '00, as best man. 
A delightful banquet and many gifts were features of the gathering. 


Mr. and Mrs. Calhoun have gone to Lewiston, Idaho, a city of eigbt 
thousand where they are now establisbed in their new home, where "Cal" 
says "Work has become play and playa keen pleasure." 
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Mr. Calhoun is professor in the department of History in the State Nor
mal College at Lewiston. 


PHIPPS- NELSON 


Miss Nurella Esther Phipps was united in marriage to Rev. Wilbur 
Nelson '01, at the bride's home in Holliston, Mass. 'fhey will be at home 
after Nov. 3, at 121 Sylvan St., Rutherford, N. J., where Mr. Nelson is pas
tor of the First Baptist Church. 


LUCE-TAFT 


The tbird marriage was that of Miss Grace Luce of Rochester, N. Y., to 
Erwin Taft, '95. Mr. and Mrs. Taft are living in Prescott, Arizona, where 
Mr. Taft is preaching. 


The Louisiana Purchase Exposition 
BY PROF. LE ROY WUITE OF DES MOINES COLLEGE. 


('03) 


Sociologists have discovered that man's wants are the chief factors in 
determining his activities. Hence the bringing together of a number of 
individuals is achieved by offering satisfaction to the various needs of 
their natures. These wants have been classified as pertaining to health, 
wealth, sociability, knowledge, beauty and righteousness. In this connec
tion we might study the causes of the vast assemblage of people at the 
World's Fair during the present season. Two facts may be noticed with 
reference to tbe attendance. (1.) The majority of visitors remain at 
the Fair not longer than a week or two. This indicates that all their 
wants are not satisfied else they would prolong their stay. (2.) Many vis
itors come from a great distance. This suggests that at least some one 
want is so entirely provided for at the Fair as to justify an expensive trip. 


If we consider the wants classified above, we may easily discover that 
each has been anticipated in tbe arrangement of the Exposition, but per
haps the desire for knowledge is the one for which the managers have been 
most careful to provide. 


If one seeks extensive knowledge, he finds collected on the Fair grounds 
representations of all the interests which concern man throughout the 
world. The exhibit of the government shows that that body is more than 
a machine to make laws; that it is actively concerned in investigating all 
the conditions which have to do with the life of the people. Rtudy of for
eign exhibits gives one a fairly intelligent idea of life in those regions. 
Comparative exhibits show the development achieved in some line of work 
during certain years. 


If one seeks inten"ive knowledge, he finds a collection of valuable data 
in the proper place. A day spent in the Philippine reservation furnishes 
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one a very accurate knowledge of the customs of that people. In the classi
fied exhibits of industry are set forth not only the best results obtained, 
but also is displayed the actual process of converting the raw material into 
the finished product. Printed informaLion is also at hand, and a competent 
exhibitor ready to answer inquiries and put one in touch with all that is to 


be known on the subject. 
No one can visit the Fair without thereby becoming a truer patriot, 


more intelligent on the quesLions of the day, and hence, better prepared to 
fill his niche in the great str uctu re of civilization. 


Items of Interest for All 


John W. Hoag '00 has graduated from the Divinity School of the Uni


versity of Michigan. 


A. N. Delong '01 teaches in Galesburg, Ill. 


Le Roy White, '03, is again at Des Moines College, Iowa, as instructor 


in mathematics. 
Mr. Richard Paltridge '00, who visited us Oct. 4, is in business in Chi


cago. 
R ev. Harry H. Treat '01 was married to Miss Wini[red Whitney of Bed


ford, Ind., and goes to Albuquerque, N. M., to make his home. 


Miss Mary Alice Taft '02 teaches in the high school at Cinton. 


Geo. W. Schoch is salesman for the largest millinery house in St. 


Louis, Mo. 
Chas. McHarness '01 graduated from Newton Theological Seminary in 


May and is pastor of the Scribner SL. Baptist Church in Grand Rapids. 


Rev. 11. A. Graybiel '98 is pastor of the First Baptist Church at Cold


water, Mich. 
Miss Margaret Chesney '89 teaches in the Seminary at Onarga, Ill. 


A. G. Slocum, Jr., '01 is visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. G. 


Slocum . 
Miss Agnes B. Powell, '00 takes up gmduate work in the University of 


Chicago, this fall. 


Rev. A. M. Bailey '02 is assistant pastor under Dr. Wm. Lawrence of 
the Second Baptist Chmch of Chicago while pursuing his work in the Di
vinity school of the University. 
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Rev. P. W. Hayne '97 of Batavia, N. Y., spent his vacation at the 
Hayne home in Vl.wton. 


E. A Wreidt '00 is studying law in Ohicago. 


Leroy Hornbeck '00 is a successful lawyer in Kalamazoo, Micbigan. 


Robert Gordon is in tbe hospital in SalLcoats, Scotland. 


The Literary Societies. 


Century 
Forum 


Never has the Oentury Forum opened a year with brighter 
prospects than the present. A larger number of members 
than usual returned this fall and are united for aggressive 


work along the lines of debating and oratory, which are speoial features of 
the society . Plans are being made for extensive repairs on the Hall and 
furnishings. The motto of the year, as suggested by the president in his 
inaugural address, is "Work," and this is already being fOllowed, judging 
from the tone of the programs that have been rendered. Oonsidering the 
fact that the society is now entering only the fifth year of its organization, 
the mem bers are to be congratulated on the kind of work they are doing. 
The opening meeting was well attended, a large number of visitors being 
present. The program showed much hard work on the part of those who 
prepared it and was rendered with much enthusiasm. It was given as 
follows: 


INVOOATION 


ROLL CALL 
INSTRUMENTAL SOLO 


ADDRESS OF RETIRING PRESIDENT 
INAUGURAL ADDRESS 


DEOI.AMATJON 


VOOAL SOLO 


CURRENT EvENTS 


"SOOIETY PAPER" 


READING-"The Deserted Plantation" 
CRITICISM OF THE MEETING 


Cha.plain 


G. W. IIess 
J. H. Stoutemeyer 


M. F. Sanborn 
C. L. Williams 


R. n. Fisher 
R. F. Cashner 


C. J. Dye 
J. W. Burns 


Dr. G. A. Williams 


The Eurodelphian Literary SOCiety held its first meeting 
Eurodelphian at Ladies' Hall, Sept. 30. Though the preparatory depart


ment building is occupied by the new Normal School, the 
Euros will be able to use their regular Hall in the future. The members 
appear to have come back filled with enthusiasm and ready for work. 
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In these times women are oalled on more and more to addres!> publio audi
enoes and the president in her inaugural address impressed upon the mem
bers lhe faot that the literary sooiety afl'orded an exoellent opport unity for 
girls to learn to oome faoe to faoe with an audienoe and to express their 
thoughts olearly and foroibly. 


'£he program was as follows: 
ExAlTOURAL ADDRESS 


INAl'OURAL AODRE...,g . 


GREETINGS FROM TIlE ALU!llN.tE 
GREET1NGS FRO)! THE FACULTY 


VOO .. \L .01.0 
CRITICS REPORT 


Letilio. Steelman 
. Stella C. Fi~her 


. MIl'S Colman 
Prof. C. B. Williams 


Ruth Wheaton 
Bessie M. De Yoe 


Philolexian 
Lyceum 


The first publio meeting of the Philolexian I,yoeum was 
the annual Philo reoeplion, given Friday evpning, Oot. 7, 
in honor of the new men, the Eurodelphians, and other 


friends of the society. The extensive repairs and decorations just com
pleted seemed fully to justify the slight delay in opening the hall in the 
dormitory to the public. The hall is done in dark green crepe, with a red 
burlap wainsooting and ebonized woodwork. A novel yet artistio feature 
is the frieze oontaining the monogram of the sooiety. The speoial deco
rations for Friday night were quite simple. The receplion committee, oon
sisling of W. K. Upjohn, J. S. Cooper, B. L. Johnson and Gordon Stewart, 
took ch,nge of affairs until nine o'olook, when the meeting was oalled to 
order by the president. A charaoteristic Philo program was rendered as 
follows: 


ADDRESS OF WELCOME B. L. Johnson 
VIOLIN SOLO AJ'thur Francis 
DOWN THE PIKE O. P. Stflltemeyer 
ORIGINAL STORY R. L. Gary 
VOCAl, SOLO Miss Whea.ton 
FOOT-BALL P. J. Hewitt 
PIANO SOLO Miss Charlton 
REAOlNG-u.Mark Twa.in a.nd the Interviewer" WUl Puffer 
VOCAL SOLO . Miss Ellison 


The aim of the Philos was well set forth by the president when he said: 
"We don't take ourselves so seriously as some of our neighbors but we do 
get down to hard work upon oooasion." Prof. III aoEwan, who is an old 
Philo, urged upon the new students the advisability and almost neoessity 
of beooming members of a literary sooiety. As a valuable means of edu
oation the literary sooiety holds a unique and otherwise unfilled place in 
the life of a college student. Aside from the pleasing musioal selections, 
the number on the program most worthy of mention was the Original 
Story by ~r. Gary. After the program the guests were served with light 
refreshments. 
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No more than an individual, can a literary society dream 
Sherwood itself into a character; it must hammer and forge a char-


acter for itself. Mr. McCabe, addressing the Sherwoods in 
his inaugural at the opening meeting, Sept. 30, expressed the responsibil
ity felt by the new administration in shaping tbe ch!\racter of a society 
upon which so many Sherwoods in the last half century have carefully 
and 10)'ally wrou/(ht.. "But," he continued, "in the spirit of the memor
able words of Napoleon Bonapane, 'Forty centuries look down upon 
you.' Let us, as a lite"'try society, press onward, upward, cheered by the 
thou/(ht o( the glorious achievements standing as monuments in the his
tory of the past." ~Jr. Minar's comprehensive and exhaustive review of 
"The Right of Way" immediately (ollowing, demonst..ated the fact that 
the present members o( Sherwood are weH able to carry out the idea of 
lheir president. After an effective reading, '''fhe Death Bridge of the 
'fay," by Frank Fitzgerald, Paul C. Stetson presented clearly the charac
teristics of Alton B. Parker and Theodore Roosevelt in the light o( their 
nomination for the presidency. The musical (eatures o( the program fur
nisbed by friends of the society were greatly enjoyed by the luge number 
present. Dr. Slocum in bis criticism emphasized impressively the value 
and necessity of sucb training as is received in a literary society wbether 
student becomes an author, a lawyer, a speaker in congressional haHs, 
in fact whatever his walk of life may be be will never regret having put 
forth earnest effort in bis college literary society. If one may judge to any 
extent from tbe first meeting, the Sherwoods may well congratulate them
sel ves that in no way do they fall beneath the standard set and maintained 
in former years. The customary reception to the new students and friends 
of the society after the JiLerary program wa.s a pleasing affair. The deco
rations o( autumn leaves, the soft red glow of the lights, the sweet strains of 
music from the orchestra combined to produce a harmony delightful to the 
senses. 


The features most worthy of remark on the second program were the 
address by J . II . Gagnier and "Peeks at the Pike" by C. S. Burns. The 
theme o( MI'. Gagnier's address was "Progress"-pro!(ress synonymous 
wiLh evolution; the moving prinCiple in art, science, literature, religion; 
the principle that gave birth to the truism, "Westward, the star of the 
Empire takes its way," the principle that reclaimed the swamplands and 
hewed down the forests of our own Michigan. Mr. Burns in an entertain
ing manner took his listeners on the wings of imagination to see lhe mar
velous, frequontly amusing occurrences on the Pike at St. Louis. 
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Athletic Notes 


At last the financial problem has been solved for the Athletic Associa
tion. Through the untiring efforts of Prof. C. B. Williams, of the facnlty, 
a canvas fence for the athletic field has been secured. The fence has been 
paid for by contributions from the city merchants and the Alumni. The 
game with Hillsdale showed how a goodly sum m:.y be realized from a 
small crowd. Althongh the game was the first of the season, the gate re
ceipts were in excess of those of some of the large games of other years 
when "r paid" tickets were in vogue. The fence proved itself a success 
for the city League during the summer. It is to be hoped that the fence 
will make it possible for the Association to close the football season with 
money in the treasury to apply on the debt incurred during the base ball 
season of last Spring. This means that every student will have to be on 
the right side of the fence every time that it is put up. 


When college opened, the football squad was in good condition owing to 
the fact that Manager Stewart had the candidates chasing the pig skin 
for a week at Gull Lake. Wesley Clapp, last year's star player, is doing 
the Coach act. That his good coaching is being heeded by the Knights 
of the Shin-guards, was evidenced by the fast and snappy work of the 
team against Hillsdale. 


The intercollegiate football season for 1904 opened Saturday, Oct. I, 
when Kalamazoo, on the home gridiron, defeated Hillsdale by a score of 
27 to O. At no point during the game was Kalamazoo's goal in danger. 
Only once did "our boys" fail to make their distance through the "heavy 
line" of the Hillsdale "boys." The visiting team kicked off to Kalamazoo 
and within six minutes Capt. Giddings crossed the goal for a touchdown. 
During the rest of the first half, Post, Giddings and Stratemeyer made 
gains of 15 or 20 yards each down and when time was called the score was 
Kalamazoo, 10; Hillsdale, O. 


The second half consisted of a series of long end runs by Kazoo's backs 
with an occasional line buck which caused the opposing line to "twist up" 
into a huge mass about 15 yards nearer its own goal. 


The teams lined up as follows: 
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Hillsdale Kalamazoo 
Jones ............... . ....... re ..... Holtom, Giddings (oapt.) 
Wolloughby ................ rt .... . ................ Moore 
Rowe ....................... rg ................... .. Cashner 
Mitohell .................... c ......•............... Young 
MoRae ...................... Ig ... ... ........ ....... .. Rooks 
Alger ....................... it .................... WiJliams 
Steimle ............ ......... Ie ....... . ..... . ......... Puffer 
Main ...... . .. .........•.. . . qb .... Fel1ows, Carleton, Phelps 
Knapp ......... ...•.•....... rh .... . Giddings (oapt.), Arndts 
Baker ...................... fb ........................ Post 
Hogan ............ .. . . ...... Ih ...... Stratemeyer, Kimmerle 


Offioials; Stooking, Referee; Gilbert, Umpire. 
Touohdowns-Giddings 1, Holtom I, Strate meyer 1, Arndts 1, Post 1. 
Goals from touohdown-Arndts 2. 
Halves 20 minutes. 
Chief features-Two 45 yard runs by ·Arndts, star taokling by Capt. 


Giddings. 
In the game with the University of Miohigan, Oot. 8, the Kalamazoo 


team showed that it was strong on the defense. That the team is in ex
oellent oondition is shown by the statement whioh Miohigan made, 
namely, that no other team with whioh Michigan has played this season, 
has taken less "time out" than Kalamazoo. 


The game was rather interesting when Kalamazoo, in possession of the 
baH, lined up within twenty yards of Michigan's goa!. The maize and 
blue eleven took oourage again when a drop kick for goal failed and at the 
end of the game had rolled up a score of 95 to Kalamazoo's O. 


The line up was as follows: 


Michlgl\ll Kalamazoo 


Clark, Tom Hammond ...... re . ........... Giddings (oapt.) 
Tom Hammond, Graham .... ,·t ............... Carson, Moore 
Carter, Beechler .... ... .... . . rg ............... Moore, Rooks 
Schultz .......... . . ..... ... . c ... . . ...... .... ... .... Young 
Sohultz, Ted Hammond .... . /g ....... . ............ Williams 
Curtis, Patriok ...... . ....... it ....•. ....... . ... Smith, Post 
Garrels, Reinsohild .......... Ie ...•.. • ... .• . . .•••.••• Puffer 
Noroross, Beoker ......... . . . qb ............. Phelps, Carleton 
Magoffin, Weeks, Stuart, 


Dupree rh ...... Kimmerle, Stratemeyer 
Harry Ham mond ........... fb ... .................. .. Clapp 
Heston ............ . ........ Ih . ..................... Arndts 


Offioials; Hollister, Referee; Fishleigh, Umpire. 
Halves 20 and 25 minutes. 
Post and Phelps deserve espeoial mention for their strong defensive 


work. 
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Exchanges 
THE most interesting literature 


in the current college journals is 
the football forecast. Every team 
looks a winner on paper. This 
team has such "beef;" tbat team 
bas such speed; anotber has both 
with more brain· work than a 
whole faculty might have. Next 
month, the athletic columns will 
be just as good, only of a little 
more sombre hue. When these 
invulnerable teams return from 
the first game with heads ban· 
daged, in the gloom of defeat, the 
athletic editors begin writing pa· 
t hos, lamentations and apologies. 


Fatl"rl" (visiting his son in col· 
lege): " T hese are better cigars 
than I can afford to smoke." 


Son: "Fill your case, dad." 
-Ex. 


A WOMAN cares not who writes 
the songs of a nation if she can 
only talk while they are being 
sung. -Ex. 


THE most thorough university 
in the world is in Africa. It has 
fifteen instructors and five stu
dents. 


The Normal College NIWJ8 prints 
twenty-five hundred copies week
ly. In the current number ap
pear some new, catchy, Ypsi. 
'yells" ranging in length from 


twelve syllables to a fair-sized epio 
poem. 


" T here is the fire-escape; but 
we have no escape when fired ." 


-Ex. 


"We are still looking for our 
long-"Iamented gym." Will we 
ever find it? -Ex. 


T here are others. 


If you, want to know wluJl, tm,arUy dre88ed 
men aTe wearing thu season, ask to ate OUT 
line oj STEI./V- 7JLOCH Cloth..,. 


How Does It Fit? 
That is the first question you ask when 
you put OD a new suit. Every little point 
comes up for criticism. Is the collar too 
high or too low? Are the shoulders prop. 
erly balanced and shaped? Is the back, 
the front too loose or too tight? Are the 
trousers too long or too short? Do they 
haDg right? 


All these clothes features you will find 
to be 


Just Right 
If you are fitted 


proper ty with our 


STEIN-BLOCH 
CLOTHES 


Suits al\d Overcoat. of 
this justly celebrated 
make ......... . ....... $15 toJ8 
Cheaper makes. . . . • . . . 6 to 24 
We are sole sales agents for Kalamazoo, 
and we endeavor to keep on hand at aU 
times an assortment fr om which the most 
careful dressers can make a sati8factory 
selection. 


SAM FOLZ BlcCorner 


ONE PRICE CLOTHIER. 
HATTER. AND FVRNISHER. 


FASHIO./V ./VOTE. Don't woar a 
Bilk hat with a Janey patterned EnglWl ~ 
iflg cutaway wit. 
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REBURN'S 


VEGETABLE 


Lung Balsam 
TOR THI 


Positive and Speedy Cure 
u.' 


Coughs. Colds. Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness. Asthma. 
Croup .. Pa..tns In Side 


and Breast 
And all affections 01 the 


Throat and Lungs 
Ouanaieed to CURB &Dr OOUGJI &.lid 


(:OLD or .on~1 rerullded. 


For we only at. 


REBURN'S DRUG STORE 
Mala lad Rile (tblle Blk. ), "alam.zoo 


Exlrd cut LUD, Baltam Carton 


STUDENTS 


Should remember 
that the right place 
to buy 


STATIONERY 


or anything to fit 
up their rooms, is 
at the big store 


STAR 
BARGAIN HOUSE 
IO,] Wtst Main St. 


A. C. WORTLEY 
DEALER IN 


cmQ.tc6e6, ~Q.mOt\~6 
~ifl'et~Q.te 
Q.t\~ (::foci6 


RICH CUT GLASS 


TABLE CUTLERY 


BRONZE GOODS 


AND WEDDING GIFTS 


121 WEST MAIN STREET 
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WEST END GROCERY 
GEO'R.GE A. OLIVE'R.. - - 'Proprietor 


If u ·s from 
Oliver's It's , ood 


We BOHeit your patronage 
You \VBI a.lwa.ys be courteously 
trea.ted, a.nd our pbone at 


'fHE FINEST LINE OF CANNED 


GOODS IN THE CITY 
your disposal. 


The Old 
Store 


'But 


]'lew J hoeoS' 
that are 
'Right 


Gry u.s 


The City 
Shoe Store 


E . W. CHASE 
Succ • .s.sorto 
War~ Icfl. ChaoSe 


Have your clothes made to your measure by the foremost tailoring house 


Wanamaker ru Brown 
Oak Ha ll. Ph ilad el phia. 


H. S. Davis. over 114 South Burdick Street, will take your orders 


9 
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SEE D'AROY ... 
For Everything In the 


JEWELRY LINE 
Waterman Fountain Pens, warranted, 81.50 
Holland &: Parker Pen for . . .. .98 


Regular SUO and S'l.OO goods. 


DR. F. R. SNOW 
DENTIST 


Phone: Olllce 826 
Residence 1774 


109-110 Pratt Block 
Portage Street, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


HUB 
RESTAURANT 
Neatest and Best 


120 West Main Street 


LARNED & SHANDREW 


Hardware! Stoves, TInware, 
Tools, GU Edge Furnaces. 


Thirty Years' Experience In setting 
Furnaces. 


DR. A. RAPHAEL THOMAS 
DENTIST 


Upjohn blockJl. Burdick St., 
Opposite Fire lJepartment 


Kalamazoo, Mich. 


PhoDe 
184-2-R 


DR. GEO. H. SNOW 
OSTEOPATH 


Olllce HoU1'!l: 
9 to 12 a. m" 1:30 to 4 p. m. 


Suite 81 and 92, Chase Block, 
Phone 1584 Kalamazoo, Mich. 


DR. LOUIS L. BALLOU 
DENTIST 


Phone 1007 


117-118 Pratt Block, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


CHOICEST : : : : : 


CARAMELS and 
CHOCOLATES:: 


AT MEADIMBER'S 
Palace 01 Sweets. 


Why Should I Insure in New York Life? 
'1Jecau.re 


It is the strongest life insurance company in the world 
It has an honorable record of fifty-nine years 
Its policies are incontestable from date of issue 
Its policies as now issued contain no restrictions 


Its policies cannot be forfeited after once being in force 


The New York Life lnsura.nce Company is the only company in which you can get all of 
these benefits 


The sole condition is that if the Dremiums are paid, the company "ill certainly pay the 
pollcy immediately In the event of its becoming a claim by death 


See a New York We .Agent 


OFFICE . 106 Pratt Block Ph.one 1.555 
10 
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~HoNe146 


R 
RY 


117 NORTH ROSE STREET. KALAMAZOO. MICH. 


DE WOLF fD. 
LANG 


Livery 
Boarding 
and 
Sale Stable 


114 W. WATER ST. 
PHONE 160 


11 


College Yells 
Brek.i ti kex, ko-ex, ko-ex, 
Brekl ti kex, ko-ex, ko-ex; 
Whoa UP. woos up, 


Parab&loo, parabaloo. 
KaJamazoo, Ka'zoo, Ka'zoo! 


Ka'zoo, Ka'zoo, Onaway. Onaway! 
Chemonk, chemonk, 
Monkushaway; 


Whoa I! FaU on the ball 
With a yiek, yiek, yiek! 


Zip mh, hi mh. boom rah whoo! 
Zip rab, hi boom, Kalamazoo! 
Zip rah, hi mh. boom rab, whoo! 
Zip rab, hi boom, Kalamazoo I ! 


Pa zuDk, sha hoi, ma zana, 
Pa zunk, sba hoi, ma zunk 
Rock a matisa ma bana.; 
Pa zunk sha hoi, ma zuok; 


Fa lunga, boag wa, pa lunga, boag wa; 
Do 11l~: ~~ ~lY hoag W8, twiee Dan&, 


Ge bell Gee bawl! Gebal ball ball! 
Ha I ba 1 - Albion 
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Gilmore Bros. 
Department Store 


NOW READY IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 
WITH COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF 


Fall and Winter 
Merchandise 


STERLING QUALITIES AND VERY 
T,OWEST PRICES THROUGHOUT 


For FIRST"CLASS FIT AND WORKMANSHIP 


REPAIRING DONE 


get your Trousers made at 


KRUEGER'S 
Day Light 


Tailor Shop 


TROUSERS $6.50 and up 
SUITS $24.00 and up 


108 EAST MAIN STR.EET 
===PHONE 1056= = = 







TilE (,OLLlW~~ 1:\ !)I~ X 


Republican 
Congressional, Legislative and County Ticket 


GEO. P. HOPKINS 
Probate J udae 


COUNTY 


l'rol'QteJurlge: CiEOl{tiE ", 1I0PKI:,\~ 


::-hcrifT: . . . . :-:TEI'JlI':X X . .\1.\ H~II 


EDWIN W. VOSBURG 
Clerk 


CCNGRESSIONAL 
)lemUer of Congres ..... 


Third OJ..·lril't: W .\!-IIII '\( ;T()~ (,.\ HI )\" F.R 


LEGISLA TlVE 
:--talc ~t'nntor: 


Hl'prt'st'lltJlti\"€'. 
Fir..,t ni,trid: 


HCPfl'I;(.'llhltin·, 


St'I'olld J)isll'i('I: 


.1J~~Sfo: H. ('HOP::,I':Y 


~II Eft l H.\:,\ F. " \:-:TER 


. liH.\:\T .\1. IIl'I):-iO'\ 


STEPHEN N. MARSH 
Sheriff 


('Jerk: 


Hegi"l<'r of Heed..,: 


COUNTY 


ED"I\" \\. \'o:--BI W; 


1I()'IEH \". EI.\\ n.!. 
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Republican Ticket 


I IOMER N. ELWELL 
Register of Deeds 


COUNTY 


L. HENRY FRENCH 
Treasurer 


(Conti nued) 


COUNTY 


('i rcu it ('OUl't JUEOl{(;E , ', \\EDIEH 
Commj... ... iolll'I'~: lM.\HYIN B. ~('IJ.\HEHh 


t 'Ol'onc~ : . 


~un'cyor: . 


11 


{
)I IIlTI)." I·EHII.\I:E 


\\,IL~O~ .\. HC:-:~f<:I.I. 


H. CLAIR )ACKSO 
Pro&eCuting AUorney 


COUNTY 
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Democratic 
Congressional. Legislative and County Ticket 


ALLAN M. STEARNS 
Probate Judae 


COUNTY 


Probate Judge: \J.L.\:\ ;\1. STE.\KX~ 


~heriff: .. ('II\HLE~ :-;IIE.\~ 


HOWARD BUCKHOUT 
Clerk 


CONGRESSIONAL 


:\1 ~m ber oi C'ongre .. ~, 
Thirc1DiSlri('t: . LLOYJ) c. Ffo:lloIl::,\EIt 


LEGISLATIVE 


Stllte !-:enutor: . 


Represcntati\"e, 
Fin;t District: 


Reprcsellllil i '"C, 


HEN,L\M I N ('OLE 


, \\'.\LTEH IIOEK 


fo'erond Dist.: D I': \\"!'!'T CLlN1'Oi\ '1'110;\11':-;0::,\ 


CHARLES SHEAN 
Sheriff 


COUNTY 


Clerk: . . . IIO\\'.\RD lJITKllOl'1' 
Regi~tcr of Dc€1 .... : II E:\RY .\. KJl.TZ 


15 







TIlE t'OLLECm I:\DKX 


Democratic Ticket 
(ConLinued) 


l 'r(Yoiccutill~ 
.Hlorllt'Y: 


COUNTY 


. II EXRY ~l"lI.\BEH" 


.I<.IIX II. X01'LI-:Y 


C'j)'('Uil ('ourl (I)(HOl. WOOD 


~;::~'l'~!!~~· {('AHI.I·:TO:-: BE:\"TOX 


JOHN H. NOTLEY 
Proseculini Attorney 


('orolH'l'..; : 


COUNTY 


I c'. T. '. ("OOK 


l'·OXR.\1J KHELIXC; 


II \~lEL \r.BERT"O~ 


HENRY SCHABERG 
Treasurer 
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Harlow's Sporting Goods Store 


Spaldings Athletic Goods 
The most Complete Line of 
Sportlng . Goods In the City 


IIiTERCOLLEGIATE SWEATERS $4 to 6 
IIiTER'OLLECIATE FOOTBALLS 
WHITELY bXERCISERS $1 to 5 


K;;Y FITTING 


III South Rose Street Phone 207 


COAL,WOOD 
GAS 


HOUSE COKE 


LeaH' )'!)Ilf ~)rtl,e,", 


fnr a'i k.il'4]S of 
rUt'; W1th 


HOWARD DUNN 


WOOOtiAM'J.OAI(LI!Y' 
A OLDf.~U.O COMPANY 


• ~"'. PARSONS' 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 
KALAMALOO 


rl~ mt's 0: It.:., "ide II 1)( f· 
tit n. 1D H ~ C t le (r' t 
A rdal1t' )" p w bt: 1M thall 


l!x.d In! T}' r [l ,}:. r red. 
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Book No. 


Class No. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


.. I 
I 


Centennial Collection 


1833-1933 


DONOR 
lsh Dry 
We..rt Main 


R ecelved 19 


of 


Popular 


Prices 


Always 


at 


the 


Front 


Everything up-to-da.te ~ The Newest 
Goods a.t th e Lowest Prices for C a. s h 


A CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAL 
Waterman's 
Ideal 
Fountain 
Pen Makes 


its 
mark 


all round 
the world 


I\BSOlUTEl. Y GUARANTEED ;\: OOME IN AND TRY THE POINTS 


Beecher & Kymer, 122 South 
Burdick Street 







.ADVERTISEMENTS 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
Offers to ambitious young men 


and women an opportunity to secure a lib
eral education at moderate expense 


Affiliation with the University of Chicago 
Graduates of the College can seoure the University degree by 
doing twelve weeks additional work there. 


Three Fellowships are awarded each year 
furnishing free tuition for one year in the Graduate Sohools 
of the University. 


College Teachers Certificates 
are granted by the Michigan State Board of Education to gradu
ates who take the course in Pedagogy. 


Assistance is Rendered 
by a committee of the Faoulty in securing desirable positions 
as teachers. 


The Preparatory Department 
is intended especially for those who expect to prepare for Col
lege, although others oan enter it with profit. 


The nuslc: Department 
offers thorough instruction in instrumental musio. 


Many opportunities are furnished students for earning part of 
expenses. 
Graduates of approved schools are admitted without examina
tion. 
Send for catalogue containing full information regarding courses 
of study and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL.D., President 


Patronize our advertisers 1 
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PHOTOS 
ATHLETIC PICTURES 


THAT W ILL 
PLEASE 


y OU 


STRICTLY FOR FALL 


OF NINETEEN HUN


DRED AND FOUR 


G; W; AUSTIN 
134 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


Stamm-s Antiseptic 


Barber Shops 
STAMM & COR SETTE, Proprietors 


21 2 E . Main St. 
2 1 6 W . Main St. 


BATHS 212 E . Main St. 


THESE are the only shops in the 
city that use fresh soa.p a.nd two 
clean towels with every shave. 
Give us a. tria.I, and while doing 
ROt "watch us work, II and you will 
be convinced tha.t we do 88 we 
advertise. We do not have our 
Sterilizers for ornaments. We use 
them, thus avoiding skin and scalp 
diseases. 


2 Help those who help you 







ADVERTISEl\IE£ TS 


ATTENTION! 
.You mu.rt obtain if you would be heard 


C. H. BARNES 6. co·s 
PRINTING 


attracts attention because it is artistic 


Let them print your circulars, programs and school 
publications, and you will become their advertisers 


FLORSHEIM SHOES 
EXCELSIOR SHOES 
HVMANIC SHOES 


For Men 


In Ladies' try a pair of our 
PATRICIAN or IMPER.IAL Shoes 
"P'RICES: $3.00. $3.50 and $4.00 


MVFFLEY'S SHOE STO'RE 


Our advertisers will treat you right 8 
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A PERTINENT QUESTION 
Have you bought 


your Pall Suit aDd Overcoat? 


II :not, we are in the market for your 
business. IOnrllllnes::tof;Suit.s[and[Over-


coats range;lrom '$10.00 to $25.00 
Three cbaracleristlesIstandlout in both 
our Suits and Overcoats-


STYLE 
PIT 
WORKnANSHIP 


And they are indeed essentials that every 
good dresser dema.nds. 


Drop in some time and see us. 


GAUW, YAN PEENElf &: SCHRIER 
133-135 South Burdick St. 


Do You Doubt? 
There was a time when people 


doubted whether carriages would 
ever run without equine attach
ments. And now you're lucky if a 
blamed benzine buggy don't butt in 
and scare you out of a year's 
growth at least twice a day. 


All of which proves that the 
most skeptical skeptic must skip 
or get scrunched under the wheels 
of progress. 


Now our nobby Winter suits and 
overcoats represent just the newest 
ideas in men's apparel. But, tha.nk 
goodness, they build a man up 
instead of running him down. 


Fashionable brown shades, steel grays and 
overplaids, cut a.ccording to the latest New $8, $16 to $ 20 


6. Son 
York and Paris styles, : 
Everything good In Cold Wea..ther Wearables. 


H. Oosterhof 
Our a d vertiser s are O . K. 
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The Colman Drug 
Company 


====-RAVE AN= 


UP·TO·DATE 
FIRST .CLASS 
DRUG STORE 


===AT=== 


123 West Main Street X 
X Kalamazoo. Michigan 


Everything Good to Eat 
... at ... 


SCHEID'S 
Table Market 


ART NOVELTIES 
for Room Decorations, 
Picture Framing, etc. 


~~~~ 
iaBaMe ~rt Coml'att~ 
146 South B ur d i ck St r eet 


THE 
KALAMAZOO 
BOOK 
HOLDER 
It thetaLed product of 
iov.oti,.. lenius, b al'in r 
many new fedlu'., of ik 
own, camblnlD, aU 
tbe ueellenelH of 
other book bolden wit h 
none of t.helr defecLt. 


1. It I. ,troDr1y built., handsomely flniahed. and iI an 
oroomeot to Iioy library or readlnlj: room. 
~. U i, ent.irely automa.Uc in adjudinr Ittelf M tbe 
varying t.hld:nell of boob. There are no aerewl to 
1001ln, or .lide. to fix. It. I, .elf·adju1Uol and.eb 
In.tAn\aneoully in this re.ped. There I, a coll~t.nt: 
pranura I,alolt tbe sidel of the book when In bolder, 
ultlne th •• nli re weigbt of tbe book olf from the back, 
prey.nUnr t.he dust. retUnr bet.ween the leavel, Ind 
prservinr the book. We kno ... of DO other poue .. -
lOr these featurel. 
8. 11 wUl fit. a book from two to fin inchea thick ",Uh 
equal e .. e . 


Be s ure to call fo r the " KaJamazoo" 
Manufactured by 


IHLING BROS. & EVERARD 
235-237-239 E. Main St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 


The Index ads, are Interesting, read them. 5 
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THE QUALITY HOUSE 
KALAMAZOO 'S PERMANENT EXHIBITION OF 


THINGS BEAUTIFUL IN HOME F URNISHINGS 


furniture, «arptill, jlraperiell 
fiue «lJina anb ~dilltit PlertlJaubille 


Students and their friends are especially invited to visit 
our Store. You will always be assured of a welcome 
and courteous treatment, whether you purchase or not. 


IHLING"CONE FURNITURE CO,. 223,225 E, Main 


IF YOU CONTEMPLATE BUYING A 


Christmas 
DO NOT FORGET THAT 


D'ARCY, The Jeweler 


Oarries the most complete line of 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches, Out 
Glass, Hand Painted Ohina, Pocket 
Books, Silk Umbrellas, Smoking Sets, 
Silver Novelties of all descriptions. 
J ust drop in and see the prettiest 
store and stock in the State. Our 
prices and quality will please you. 


Gift 


D- ARCY. The Jeweler 


The Index solicits only from the livest merchants 
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Don't Risk 
66Uino L6lt 


By delaying your 
inspection of our 


HonOau 6000s 
You are sure to find just what 


you want at correot prices. 


Toilet, ManlGurc and 
: : : Traveling Sets 


Ladlcs' Bags, Bill Books for Men. 


We haven't space to say more, but invite your inspection. 


West End Drug Store 
Perfumes 


and 
Fine Stationery 


Just received my full line of 


RICHELIEU CANNED GOODS 
" THE VERY BEST " 


A fine line of Fruits. Nuts, and high grade of candles 


Call aad see me 


S. O. BENNETT 
The Index advertisers are up-to-date 7 
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P. N. ARVIDSON, PJtrdJ4ut Qrailor 
FIRST-CLASS GOODS 
CORRECT STYLES 
At prices that are right 
Call and see me belore you buy 


134 SOUTH BURDICK STREET, SECOND FLOOR 


1200 Styles of Set Rings 
Suitable for Christmas Presents 


F. W. HINRICHS, Jeweler 117 S. Burdick St, 


GENUINE GAS COKE 
THE IDEAL WINTER FUEL FOR 


FURNACE, STOVE OR GRATE 


Cheaper than Coal 


Remember that a. gas range will cook anything that can be cooked on 8. 


coal, oil or wood stove, and will cook it better. .No dust, no asbes, gas 
always 011 tap. We haTe all the latest Welsbbach ligbts and a. fine line 
of gas fixtures. ... We can pipe your house for gas at a very low cost. 


KALAMAZOO GAS COMPANY. 127 S. RC:>SE ST. 


A. G. Spalding f& Bros. 
Largest Manufacturers In the World of Official Athletlo Supplies 


BASE BALL 
BASKET BALL 


GOLF 
BOXING GLOVES 
STRIKING BAGS 


GYMNASIUM GOODS 


Plan. and blue print. of Oymn&llum PlU'aphernalla furnl.hed on requa., 
Spalding', Trade Mark 
rood. are the aeme of 
~d"et.lon; accept no 
goodl that are not the 
Sp&ldinfl' kind ; there II 
no lubltitutetor a Spaid. 
ing article. 


Every bale ball ma.na
ger Iboold lend at once 
for a cop)' ot :Spaldlllg'. 
Spring and Summer 
Catalogue. It', frH. 


Spalding's AthletIc 
Almanac for 190a 


IDITIO I' 
JAIIES E. SULLIVAN 


Contains tbe OlBeial Atb
letlo Records for 19M 
and tbe Official Report 
of the Olympic GamH. 


PrIce 10c per GoPU 


Ne", York 
Pblladelpbia 
Bu1hl0 


BalUmore 
Wllhlnpon 
&n francilCO 


A. G. SPALDING & BROS. MlnneapoUs 
Syracuse 


ao.~n Denver Pittaburr lIootreal, Canada Kaolas City 


Chlcaro 
St. Louil 
London, Enlland 


8 Give our advertisers the worth of their money 
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The Chicago Banquet 


THE fourth aunual banquet of the Chicago Association of 
Kalamazoo College Alumni and former students, which was 
held in the grill room of the Hamilton Club in Ohicago on 


the evening of N ovem bel' 17th, was a great success. This success 
was due to the loyal enthusiasm of the members of the club, to 
the hard work of the committee (Ainsworth W. Clark, chairman) 
having the banquet in charge, and to the good restaurant of the 
Hamilton Club. The club is fortunate in being able to hold its 
banquet in such a good place. The college is fortunate in having 
such an active and progressive representative in the great metrop
olis of the Middle West. 


The members and guests began to drop in for an informal re
ception about half past six. Old friends talked over college days. 
New members and guests were quickly made to feel at home and 
learned for the first time, perhaps, what it means to one living in 
this great city to have been graduated by Kalamazoo College. 
The spirit of loyalty and good fellowship was infectious and by 
the time dinner was announced all felt at home. It was like a 
family party. 


After the invocation by the Rev. A. M. Bailey, 1902, all took 
seats and enjoyed the good dinner. The tables, set for thirty
five, were arranged in the form of a large K and in the decora
tions college colors were to be seen. 


Mr. W. H. Merritt, 1885, president of the club, made a good 
toastmaster and after paying his tribute to the college and the 
club, tactfully introduced each speaker. The first speaker, Mr. 
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O. T. Crissey, 1899, now a lawyer in Chicago, gave a humorous 
sketch of Dormitory life. Ilis account of the good natured fun 
and the solid good fellowship among the students made one envy 
them in their life there and wonder that they were willing to give 


it up at the end of four short years. 
Miss Agnes Powell, 1900, who will be remembered as one of 


our best student after dinner speakers of late years, told of the 
work and social life in the literary societies. It was an attractive 
picture and from the frequent applause and laughter evidently one 


that all appreciated. 
Following this, Miss Edith Thoms, 1903, contributed to the 


pleasure of the evening with her well trained voice and graciously 


responded to a well earned encore. 
Prof. Lewis Stuart, 1872, now professor of Greek in Lake 


Forest University, gave a most characteristic after dinner speech . 
He showed himself to be a past master of this difficult art and 
pointed his remarks from his deep fund of native humor. He 
spoke of college life in his time and of later experiences and 
closed with a tribute to the self confident strength brought out by 


Kalamazoo College training. 
Prof. Williams of the mathematical department next gave an 


account of college activities this year. He referred to the topo
graphical changes on and about the campus and to the athletic 
teams, literary societies, and the -INDEX and then spoke at length 
of the recent improvements in the library and of the necessity of 
more work along this line. The history of the college was re
viewed and emphasis was laid on the great opportunities of the 
present and the needs for the immediate future. 


The Rev. Reuben E. Manning D. D., 1872, voiced the senti
ment of all present in his plea for an immediate addition of one 
hundred thousand dollars to the endowment funds of the College. 
He expressed the greatest confidence in the future and pledged 
himself to contribute five hundred dollars. IIe said that the club 
would probably raise at least a thousand dollars more. His gener
ous offer was greeted with great applause. 
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Tbe speaking was fittingly ended by a short talk on Kalama
zoo College in war times by the llon. Charles A. Wetherbee of 
Sterling, Ill., a student in Kalamazoo during the early sixties. 


Mr. Walter II. Merritt wa selected as chairman of a commit
tee on endowment. l\It-. Ainsworth W. Clark was elected presi
dent and Mrs. Isabella Beunett Kurtz, 1896, secretary-treasurer 
for the coming year. All students of Kalamazoo College who ex
pect to be in Chicago are urged to send their addresses to Mrs. 
Kurtz, 4711 Indiana Avenue, Chicago. 
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His Independence 
W. K. UPJOIIN 


('06) 


W
IlEN Will Stanton took his Master's degree at the Harton 
Tech., in the class of 1930, and decided to go into his 
father's wOl'ks at Winston, Mass. , that father was one of 


the most deliriously happy men alive. Years before, when David 
Stanton was just struggling into his first successes as a chemist, 
his wife had died and left him with the two-year-old child. His 
tender love for his sweetheart wife he had cherished in an absorb
ing affection for the boy. Even after his famous discovery of the 
process for making flexible glass had brought him his millions, his 
ruling passion was his pride and interest in his handsome boy. 


So it was a delight to him when Will graduated and began to 
master the details of the enormous iudustry which had been built 
up at Winston. And so it was equally a disappointment when one 
day four years later the boy announced to his father that he wished 


to leave. 
"It will be a great loss to me," said Stanton, Sr. "You have 


more than fulfilled my expectations and hopes of you here. You 
know I have been making preparations to take you into the firm as 


equal partner with me." 
"I know it father," replied Will, "and it is for that reason 


that I speak now. For some time I have been dissatisfied with 
myself. I have accomplished nothing in my life as Will Stanton. 
At college I was' Millionaire Stanton's Son.' In society I am 
flattered and favored because I am a rich man's son. If I become 
a partner here it will not be because I have helped to build up this 
business, but because you are my father and you have done it . To 
business men my name will not be synonymous with this industry, 
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but I will be, and rightly so, '!just David Stanton's partner.' I 
have money which you have paid me and which I am willing to 
consider that I have earned. With this it is my wish to start out 
alone and achieve something stamped with my own individuality." 


And so it was, that by turning his technical education to 
account in another line, William Stanton came to be known as one 
of the most skillful of the construction engineers who were open
ing up the roads of co=erce in South America. He made some 
money through his connection with the S. A . Transcontinental 
Ry., and lost it all in an unprofitable attempt to utilize some nitre 
deposits, which he had discovered in a surveying tour through 
Paraguay. He spent six months exploring the Amazon and its 
tributaries, with the idc.'\ of developing a great timber trade with 
North America. Nothing came of it but an attack of malarial 
fever which nearly cost him his life. After a vain search in Cen
tral America for some of the reputed, abandoned but fabulously 
rich old mines, he went to Panama at the request of the U . S. 
government to assist, as consulting engineer, in the work of low
ering the canal to the sea level. 


While there, in the summer of 1938, he received, as he had 
many times before, an earnest and kindly invitation to come back 
and go into partnership with his father. But though his dreams 
of great individual success were as yet far from realization, he 
resolved not to yield to the temptation to go back, but to main
tain his complete independence to the end. 


At about this same time, one day David Stanton, living at his 
s=er home on the Hudson, while giving directions for some 
alterations in the arrangements of his stables, noticed a brilliant 
stone or jewel suspended from the bared throat of one of his 
employees and seemingly worn as a charm or talisman. The man, 
a Mexican who had been in his employ two years, replied to his 
inquiry as to its nature with a story of an adventure in a cave in 
Mexico, and said he had brought this strange stone away with him 
as a souvenir of the place. He added that there had been large 
boulders of the same kind of stone in a cave. Meanwhile he had 
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handed the curio to Stanton for examination, and the latter had 
immediately discovered that it was pure Irgon. 


Now Irgon was the substance upon which depended the secret 
process which was the source of the Stanton fortune. It was used 
in large quantities and its known existence, hitherto, had been 
confined to the small island of Quinto, off the coast of Veragua. 
Its extraction from the volcanic dust of the island, whet'e it was 
present in the form of minute particles, was very expensive. Such 
a find as was indicated, if the fellow's story sbould turn out to be 
true, might mean a saving of millions. Stanton took the Mexican 
into his library, and there remained closeted with him for several 


hours. 
A few days later Jose Gordo, the Mexican, set out for the 


South on an important mission. He was provided with a docu
ment written in Spanish upon a worn and tattered piece of parch
ment, which had the appearance of great age. His instructions 
were clear and specific. He was to go to Panama and interest 
William Stanton in a certain cave in Mexico. '.rhis cave, as tra
dition had it, was one of the abandoned gold mines of the Aztecs. 
The parchment record, purporting to have been written by one of 
the followers of the conquering Cortez in the sixteenth century, 
set forth the exact location of the lost mine. This record Jose 
was to sell to the younger Stanton, claiming that it had been 
handed down in his family for generations, but that certain super
stitions of his race had prevented any of them from ever visiting 
the place, despite their greed for the gold, but above all he was 
not to let Stanton suspect that his father was concerned in the 
affair. If Jose performed his part of the mission successfully, he 
was to be rewarded with enough money to buy him a plantation 
in his native land and thus fulfill a life-long ambition. 


He succeeded. Stanton visited tbe land of Montezuma, found 
the cave, and of course failed to find the gold; but he recognized 
at once the tremendous possibilities in the immense deposits of 
pure Irgon in the cave and the immediate vicinity. He was 
alarmed to learn, however, that the entire mountain side, and the 
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fertile valley adjoining, had a short time before been purchased by 
a New York improvement company. lIe went at once to New 
York and was still more surprised to find that David Stanton was 
sole owner of the improvement company. He went to see his 
father, who said "that he had purchased the Mexican land as an 
investment." The son then affirmed" that he would like to go on 
to the ground and improve the land himself," and offered to pur
chase the entire tract at a reasonable ad vance. To this the father 
readily agreed. 


The younger man's original scheme had been to buy the land 
and sell the product to his father. He saw in it the opportunity 
not only to build up a great fortune of his own, and thus to gain 
his long sought independent power, but in addition, a chance 
actually to place his father in a position of dependence upon him, 
the son. But when he remembered his father's never failing 
kindness to him in the past and even now his unhesitating gener
osity in at once giving up his little Mexican scheme, at the whim 
of his son, the manliness of which David Stanton had always been 
so proud asserted itself, and the young man cast aside his tempta
tion and told his father the whole story. 


The great manufacturer listened quietly until the account of 
the finding of the Irgon. Then his apparent surprise at once gave 
way to rejoicing. 


" Don't you see, my son?", he said, "it is worth millions, and 
you have found it. It is yours. It should be ours together. 
Don't you see? Before I have wanted to give you half of the 
business. Now I want you to buy it with your discovery. Will 
you be my partner, share and share alike, from this day?" 


"I'll do it," said Will. 
For the next five years the Stan tons were the happiest pair of 


men and comrades to be found. Then one day, down in Mexico, 
J os~ Gordo, thinking the need for secrecy to be past, told to Wil
liam Stanton, with many smiles and chuckles, the tale of his mis
sion and how cleverly he had earned his home and a life-time of 
leisure. 
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Stanton listened, and puffed quietly at his pipe during the tell
ing. Then he gently knocked the ashes from the bowl, solemnly 
shook hands with the astonished Jose, and started for the telegraph 
office. That night David Stanton received the following telegram: 


DEAR OLD DAD: - For five years I bave been complacent
ly patting myself on tbe back for my nobiliLy in telling you of 
the find. To-day Jose told me the Lrue story of the mine. 
And my gloried independence was dependenL upon your schem
ing bead and generous beart, after all. 


Your bumbly dependent son and partner forever, 
WILLIAM STANTON. 
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Editorial 


IN the winter, &fter the foot ball season is over, there is always more or 
less talk concerning the rules and regulations governing college sports. 
We wish to present, for the consideration of the M. 1. A. A. directors, 


an eligibility rule, which, it seems to us, would place all the teams of the 
Intercollegiate upon an equal footing. This is, that all candidates for ath
letic teams must have at least sufficient credits to enable them to enter 
college as full Freshmen in the A. B. course. This would remove the 
inequalities resulting from the participation in college sports by students of 
preparatory departments, commercial schools and agricultural and mechan
ical departments. The action of this rule would both stimulate 
literary culture among the athletes, and make the teams truer representa
tives of the real college spirit. 
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Local and Personal 


"TUE melancholy days are come, the saddest of the year"-


ERWIN AltNDTS and Bernard Johnson were initiated into the Sigma 
Kappa Phi fraternity recently. Other members of the fraternity are Otto 
Stratemeyer, Delbert Smith, Fordyce Wiley, Le Grande Woodhams, Paul 
Hewitt and Allen Giddings. 


Prof . .Me E-n, (in Rhetoric): "Why, its just as easy as lying, Mr. 
L-k-t." 


L-k-t: "Perhaps that's why I can't do it." 


PROFESSOR CLAASSEN, of the modern language department, spent sev
eral days at the St. Louis ExpOSition, recently. 


Mrss STELLA Frs HER has recovered from an illness of several months' 
duration at the Ladies' Hall and has resumed her studies with the Senior 
class. 


Prof. .Me E--n: "Does Mendelssohn's Wedding March mean anything 
to you, Miss Scott 1" 


JOUN KALMDACII, who has just finished a successful season as coach of 
the Grand Rapids High School football team, called on college acquaint
ances last week. 


THE West End Bakery is lOOking forward to the Christmas vacation in 
hopeful resignation. Post, Cooper, Arndts and Giddings are regular 
boarders. 


DR. STETSON was unable to take charge of his classe , November 14, on 
account of illness . 


.Mia. L-rr-U, (German): "I got the two boys all mixed up and couldn't 
get them straightened out." 


J. 8. C-'P--r: "Are you going up there 1" 
Frts1!rnan: "Up where 1" (Another scalp for John). 


DR. CYRIL HAAS, traveling secretary of the student volunteer move
ment, spoke Tuesday evening, December 6, at the college prayer meeting. 
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MiBs D-8, (Philosophy); "Well, it's rather hard to answer that ques
tion because neither Locke nor myself believe in innate ideas." 


WINIFRED LA. TOURETTE and Esther George spent Sunday, Novem ber 
14, at Marcellus. 


L-k--t: "There are those who Lovett." 


Roy WITWER has recently entered the Sophomore class after having 
spent some time at Leland Slanford University, Palo Alto, California. 


RA.Y PALMER of last year's Senior class has accepted the position as 
science teacher in the Cedar Springs high school. 


Prof. MoE-4'/,: "Why should we compare a woman to a ship 1" 
O. J. D-e: "The rigging costs so much." (Copyright expired). 


MAUD CHESNEY and Pearl Davidson were enter tained at the home of 
Louise Bryant, November 14. 


MiBs L-'lJ-tt: "There is very little difference in men bu t what di ffer
ence there is is very important." 


M. E. POST and O. P. Stratemeyer spent Thanksgiving at their "komes" 
in Marshall. 


BERT MCCURDY was at the Hall -ecently on pressing bnsiness. 


P . H.-( Philosophy): " It's a case when the mind is a blank. " 
Dr. S-t-n: "Who's mind 1" 


MISS ADAMS of Chicago was the guest of Miss Fisher on T hanksgiving 
Day. 


DR. SLOCUM preached Sunday, Dec. 11th, in Detroit, and on Monday 
attended a meeting of the committee of 100 in connection with the Divinity 
school of the University of Chicago. 


DR. STETSON preached in the Baptist church at Eaton Rapids Sunday, 
Dec. 11th. 


M-e ( in Rhetoric): "Professors are supposed to be honest. " 


MiBs H-'I"I'-8 (attempting to describe a bald-headed man): "His hai r 
was a continuation of his face." 


JOlIN E . KOSTER, one of Kalamazoo's leading athletes of a few years 
ago, is captain of Oberlin 's '05 varsity football team. The Oleoeland 
Plain Dealer says of Koster and his work: .. Upon the vote for captain for 
the 1905 varsity team, John E. Koster was elected. Koster played a back 
field position in some of the games of 1903 and this year was regular full-
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back on the team. He is a fast man and a good place-kicker. It was 
Koster that made the place-kick in the Ohio State-Oberlin game. He is a 
student in the college department, being a member of the sophomore class." 
Koster will be remembered as Kazoo's crack sprinter and half-back. 


W-l-y (in Rhetoric) : "No dead language is of use to living man, 
Greek is of no use to living man, therefore Greek is a dead language." 


Trr""''<KsGIVING DAY was celebrated in fine style at the Ladies' Hall. 
Thirty-four students were present at the five course dinner. Four tables 
were arranged in the form of a cross about a round table. On the center 
table were massed chrysanthemums and ferns. In the evening occurred the 
annual Thanksgiving party. About sixty were present to enjoy the old
fashioned games and the popcorn and apples. 


"Is marriage a failure?" Ask G. Wellman H-s (or D. W. S-h). 


MRS. BROWNELL-McDoNALD visited at the Hall Nov. 15-16. 


MISS RUTII WIlEATON attended the wedding of Ray McCurdy and Miss 
Miner at Grand Rapids, Nov. 30. 


TIlE Seniors took Galesburg by storm recently. 'Tis judged that the 
festive upperclassmen had a good time. An inscription says: "BeJl8f/r spat 
ala nimmer. II 


Prof. MoE-n: "The jury believed the body to be that of the missing 
boy, but about a week later he turned up." 


G. WeYman H-s: "Was the boy dead?" 


M-e B--r-s: "What do they polish stoves for?" 


The Christian Associations 
Be honest with Yourself, let not faith ebB 
Indeed your faith Depends not on what I 
Believe, but on Unprejudiced thought. A weB 
Like spiders weave, Tangles, 'till new truths thrilL 
Each life, through deep Study of the BiblE. 


Send forth thy truth, Enshrined in lowly heartS 
Throbbing with love, Lord, may Thy pure SpiriT, 
Unction of God, Bless us. inspire, imbU 
Deep interest In those that have d ire neeD. 
Yes, study your Bible for sympathY. 







THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 


WOULD you become a philosopher ? 
Then study the most profound book of philosophy ever written. 
Would you understand Milton or Shakespeare or any great writer? 
Then consider the source from whence they drew. 
Would you have your emotional nature wisely developed? 
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Then meditate on the book which portrays the emotions in their purest 
forms. 


Would you have your religious life enriched? 
Then prayerfully read the most wonderful religious book of all time. 
Would you become a philanthropist in the true sense of that term? 
Then carefully study the principles which have given rise to all the 


great modern institutions. 
Study the Bible-the one universal book appealing to every race and 


under all conditions-for its intellectual depth, its pure literary style and 
the grandeur of its ideals of life. Thus the study of the Bible has a claim 
upon every student. 


Mr. D. C. Holtom is chairman of the Bible Study Committee in the 
Y. M. C. A. There have been four classes started. 


1. Mr. Herbert Eldridge leader. "Studies in the life of Christ"-Shm·man. 
2. Mr. R. H. Fisher leader. "Teachings of Jesus and His Apostles"


B08'1J)O'I'th. These classes meet at 9:00 A. M. Sunday mornings. 
S. Mr. Forbes B. Wiley leader. Studies in the Old Testament. This 


class meets Sunday afternoons. 
4. Mr. C. J. Dye leader. Studies in the Old Testament. 


Miss Alice Vincent is chairman of the Bible Study committee in the Y. 
W. C. A. Two classes are in progress. 


1. "Studies in the Acts and Epistles"-Bo8'1J)O'I'th, led by Dr. Stetson, meets 
Thursdays at 4:S0 P. M. 


2. Studies in the Gospel by John, led by Miss Vincent, meets Sunday morn
ings at 8:45. 
Plan your time in order that you may be able to join one of these classes_ 


A BIBLE Study Institute of the Colleges of Michigan, under the auspices 
of the State Committee of the Y. M. C. A. was held December third and 
fourth at Olivet. Kalamazoo was represented by Messrs Fisher, Kato, 
Llndskold and Stoutemyer. 


The purpose of the institute was to study the problems which confront 
the different associations in regard to Bible Study. Very helpful papers 
were read by delegates on the various difficulties and how they were solved 
in their institutIOn. The leading speakers were, Carl H. Smith, Student 
Secretary for Michigan, Artley B. Parsons, Secretary U. of M., Frank R. 
Hurst, Secretary M. A. C., Prof. Waterman of Hillsdale and F. S. Goodman, 
International Secretary of Y. M. C. A. The olimax of the institute was 
reached when Mr. Goodman spoke on Bible Study and Evangelism. Every 
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delegate was encouraged to strive more earnestly to reach this ideal in his 
college. Much praise is due to the Olivet association for the success of the 
institute and their hospitality to the visiting dblegates. 


THE Y. M. C. A. meetings, though not largely attended, have been very 
helpful. Dr. G. H. Snow gave a talk Wednesday evening, November the 
sixteenth, on " The Body, the Temple of the Holy Spirit." He said that 
students wasted their energies through the various forms of dissipation. 
"The commonest perhaps of missing the full requirement of sleep, think
ing that we'll make it up tomorrow. You can never make it up for there 
remains the trace-the weakened vi tali ty ... 


AT the College Prayer meeting on November 28, we had the pleasure of 
listening to Rev. Geo. E. Finley, an alumnus of Kalamazoo, now mission
ary to the Philippines stationed at Do Do, Panay. He spoke of the develop
mentof the work and the advancement of civilization since these islands 
came under the control of the United States. 


NOVEMBER 9th was a red-letter day to the girls of our College, inasmuch 
as on that day we were permitted to have with us Miss Ruth Paxson, Student 
Secretary of the American Committee. She spoke to the students at chapel 
for a few moments Wednesday morning, emphasizing especially the 
thoughts of possibility and responsibility. She also addressed the young 
women in the afternoon, and again spoke at the City ASSOCiation In the 
evening. Though her visit was so short, yet the influence of so great a 
personality will remain a force in the College which cannot be estimated. 


TWELVE of the young women attended the State Convention of the Y. 
W. C. A. which was held at Alma College, Michigan, Nov. 10-13. Those 
who went were Misses Lamb, Quick, Mason, Martiny, Rass, Rookus, Good
now, Porter, Gibson, Allen, Dent, Dodge. The prinCipal speakers of the 
convention were Rev. A. H. Barr of Detroit, Miss Ruth Paxson, National 
Student Secretary of Y. W. C. A., Miss Bernice Hunting, formerly mission
ary to Tripola, Syria, and Miss Esther Anderson, who has been assisting in 
the work of the Association in Paris, France, during the past summer. 
Those who have attended other State Conventions unite in considering this 
one of the strongest that have ever been held. 
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Alumni 
THE class of Sixty Seven, and its organization is treated by one of its 
members, the Hon. W. G. Howard, in this issue. This class has the 
distinction ot being the only one of the college that holds a reunion 
periodically. It is hoped that others will organize and follow some such 
plan as that adopted by this class. 


MISS LYDIA L. SMITH of Ocean Springs, Miss. sends us an item filled 
with interesting facts, well told, concerning Ohattanooga. It is such produc
tions that we seek for these columns. Let other Alumni send us something. 


WE are indebted to Geo. W. Schoch for the items concerning Dr. Jenks, 
'96, F . S. Blanchard, '97, J. O. Paltridge, '01, and Wm. A. Reid. Let 
others do likewise. 


YOUR attention is called to the article in this issue by Prof. O. B. Williams 
who was present as guest of honor at the Fourth Annual Banquet of the 
Ohicago Association of Kalamazoo College Alumni and Students, held at 
the Hamilton Olub, Thursday evening, November 17th. 


Class of '67 
BY WILLIAM G. HOWARD 


('67) 


The class of '67 was composed of sile young men, William H. Davis, 
Sylvester P. Hicks, John L . Gilpatrick, L. G. A. Oopley, Marshall L. Howell 
and William G. Howard. They are all still living. S. P. Hicks resides 
at Lowell, Mich. and is a lawyer. William H. Davis is a real estate dealer 
residing in Ohicago, Ill. John L. Gilpatrick resides at Granville, Ohio, and 
is Professor of Mathematics in Dennison University located at that place. 
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L. G. A. Copley is a real estate dealer in Kansas City, Missouri. Marshall 
L. Howell is practicing law at Cassopolis, Mich. and William G. Howard 
is practicing law in Kalamazoo, Mioh. 


The social ties became very strong in this class while they were in col
lege. They became attached not only to each other but also to the college, 
and after graduating they made it a point to keep in touch with each other 
and: also with their Alma Mater, and while various members of the class 
attended more or less of the commencement exeroises aCter their gradua
tion, they made no concerted action for reunions of their class until the 
30th anniversary of their graduation. On the 30th anniversary of their 
graduation they all attended the Commencement exercises and had an ex
ceedingly joy CuI reunion. It was then agreed between them that they 
would hold a reunion every five years thereafter. They held the second 
reunion at the Oommencement of 1902 and will hold the third at the Com-


mencement of 1907. 
These reunions have been very enjoyable. It does not require much of 


an effort to get together; the greatest difficulty is in making up your mind 
to do so. If every class that has graduated and which shall hereafter grad
uate from the college would hold reunions every five years, it would not be 
long until the alumni of the institution would be a powerful force in assist
ing the college. It seems almost a duty that each alumnus owes to the 
college; it is a duty so easily paid and the payment of which affords so 
much personal gratification, that with a little effort on the part of one or 
more in each class, the result could be readily obtained. We sincerely trust 
that there will be some one in each class sutliciently interested to make 


the effort. 


Chattanooga 


LYDIA L. SMITII, OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS. 


Among the many attractive cities of the United States, few are of more 
historical interest than Chattanooga, Tennessee. This vicinity is the 
site of several of the most decisive battles of the war of '63. Within a 
radius of about ten or twelve miles the tourist finds four points which afford 
delight and instruction - Chickamauga Park, Lookout Mountain, Mission-


ary Ridge and Orchard Knob. 
Chickamauga Park is located some nine miles from Chattanooga, just 


over the border line in Georgia. This Park has an enclosure of four thou
sand acres and forty miles of road. The electric cars carry their passengers 
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directly to the entrance of the Park, where carriages and guides await the 
thousands of eager visitors. 


'rhe vast enolosure, still the oamping place of United States men of war, 
by the erection of magnificient monuments, has been given a tongue, as it 
were, to teU its own story of a bloody conflict, where thousands fought and 
fell. On the outskirts of the Park, a large number of fine residences attract 
the attention - these are the homes of the officers of some eight hundred 
cavalry troops now encamped at the old headquarters of General George H. 
Thomas. Soon the encampment, itself, is reached and the rows upon rows 
of tents, like so many bee-hives, pre ent a novel appearance. Equally 
attracti ve are the barns and the hundreds of weU-groomed, fine spi ri ted horses. 
The monuments, great and small, now appear in aU directions - monu
ments erected by the various states, without regard to cost, sacred to the 
memory of their honored dead. These massive stone structures stand, as 
nearly as can be determined, in the exact positions occupied by the North
ern and Southern forces. Here and there, dotting the field, are pyramids, 
formed by cannon balls, erected to the memory of officers who were either 
killed or wounded on that spot. Mounted oannons point the direction of 
attack and facilitate the formation of a mental picture ofthat horrible three 
days' battle, which the scene, unconsciously, paints in the mind of the 
tourist. Leaving this old, historical landmark, we must hasten to another 
point of interest. 


Lookout Mountain belongs to the Cnmberland Range. It is eighty-five 
miles long, extending nearly north and south into part of Tennessee, across 
the northern corner of Georgia, and into the northeastern part of Alabama, 
where it graduaUy slopes into the valley. Its northern point ends abruptly 
three miles south-west of Chattanooga, where it attains a height of two 
thousand, three hundred feet. Two incline railroads lead to its top-in
cline "Number One," was constructed in 1887; it is the first cable incline 
ever built with curves. The length of the road is four thousand, five 
hundred feet. Incline "Number two" is the newer and safer line; this 
road is four thousand, seven hundred and fifty feet long-it is one of the 
longest cable lines in America and was erected at the cost of one hundred 
thousand dollars. 


Point Lookout stands one thousand feet above Chattanooga and presents 
a grand view. George Bancroft, the eminent historian, at the age of 
eighty-seven, said of it: "In all my tra-'els I have never seen any scene to 
exceed its sublime grandeur." The Tennessee River at its base, forms an 
Indian Moccasin in its windings. The Craven's House rests on a plateau 
below Point Rock. This plateau is one thousand feet above the river and is 
memorable in the annals of history as the head-quarters of the Confederate 
General Walthall. Around this house on Nov. 24th, 1863, was fought one 
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of the most romantic battles of the Civil War-" The Battle above the 
Olouds." After Hooker had defeated the Confederates on Craven's Farm, 
the eighth Kentucky Regiment scaled Point Lookout and planted the 
Union flag on this rock. This is the only point in America, where seven 
states can be seen in the distance. They are Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Virginia, the North and Sonth Carolinas. 


Just outside of Chattanooga is located Missionary Ridge, made famous 
by the gallant charge of the division under General Thomas. On the sum
mit of this Ridge stands the Government Observation Tower, near the "Lone 
pine tree, " that marks General Bragg's head·quarters. Beautiful monu
ments are also found here, marking the positions held by the soldiers from 
the various States. As the spectator stands upon the Ridge and notes the 
steepness of the incline, his mind fills with wonder and he is almost forced 
to doubt the faot, that human beings ascended such an embankment in the 
face of deadly fire and blinding smoke, belched from the throats of hun
dreds of oannons above them. 


In the distance, from the height of the Ridge, may be seen Orchard 
Knob, of minor importance but, nevertheless, of keen historical interest. 
Here, as in all of the sites above mentioned, monuments mark the memor
able points. It is worthy of remark, that the Battle of Missionary Ridge was 
the only great battle of the Civil War, in which the commanding generals 
of both sides could see the whole battlefield and watch the movements of 
the troops. Bragg, from the top of the Ridge and Grant, from the height 
of Orchard Knob, could both sweep the entire valley and side of the Ridge 


with their field glasses. 
In addition to these points of almost unparalleled interest, Chattanooga 


contains one of the most beautiful and largest" cities of the dead" in our 
country. Here the Union Soldiers from the three days' battle at Chicka
mauga were buried; they are about thirteen thousand in number. At the 
entrance of the cemetry is a magnificent gateway, erected by the Govern
ment at the cost of fifteen thousand dollars. The graves are formed in 
semicircles and plain, square slabs mark the resting places of the unknown 


dead. 


ALBERT E . JENKS Ph. D., Kalamazoo, '96. Ethnologist in the Bureau 
of American Ethnology, Washington D. C. and at present Chief of the 
Ethnological Survey of the Philippine Islands has been at the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, during nearly all of the fair period. Dr. 
Jenks has been in the Philippine Islands for nearly three years, studying 
"primitive man," his methods of living, and his advancement. He had a 
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very large ethnological exibit at the fair and has the distinction of having 
published some of the first works on "primitive man" to be found any
where. He has opened an entirely new field of research and has done this 
unaided. 


REV. F. S. BLANCHARD, Kalamazoo '97, spent a part of the past summer 
on the Jefferson Guard force at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. 
Louis. Subsequently he was associated with Mr. Reid in the Military Y. 
M. C. A. work at the fair, until he suffered from an entire break down of 
the nervous system, which culminated in typhoid fever. He was at the 
Missouri Baptist Sanitarium, St. Louis, for about fourteen weeks, lingering 
between life and death for many days. He has recovered sufficiently to 
return to his home at Saline, Mich. 


WM. A. REID, a former student of Kalamazoo College, and at one time 
secretary of the Kalamazoo City Y. M. C. A., has been at the World's Fair, 
St. Louis, for several months, having charge of the Military Y. M. C. A. 
and giving lectures in the Alaska building using the stereopticon. 1& will 
be remembered that Mr. Reid has been in Y. M. C. A. work in the Klondike 
for nearly six years. 


JOHN C. PALTRIDGE, Kalamazoo '01, has the chair of Latin in the Cov
ington Academy, Covington, Louisiana, and reports a delightful people, a 
superb climate, and a good field for development. 


g 
ROBERT GORDON has returned from Scotland and occupied his pulpit 
in Jackson last Sunday, both morning and evening. 


Weddings 


On Wednesday, November 30, occurred the marriage of Mr. Raymond 
S. Me Curdy, '01, to Miss Florence Miner. The ceremony took place at the 
home of the bride, 347 Warden St., Grand Rapids, Mich., and was per
formed by the bride's grandfather, Rev. S. W. Titus of Detroit. Mr. and 
Mrs. Me Curdy will reside in Grand Rapids. 


Miss Mabel Cole was married October 31st to Mr. Archibald M. Laverney 
of Tonawanda, N. Y. They will live in Buffalo. 
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THOSE present at the Fourth Annual Banquet of the Chicago Association 
of Kalamazoo College Alumni and Students, Ham ilOOn Club, Chicago, 


Nov. 17, 1904: 
Mr. Walter H. Merritt, '85, President. 
Mrs. Carrie Daniels Merritt. 
Prof. and Mrs. C. B. Williams, Kalamazoo. 
Prof. Lewis Stuart, '72, Lake Forest. 
Hon. Charles A. Wetherbee, Sterling, Ill. 
Mr. James P. Cadman, '63. 
Mrs. Isabella Bennett Cadman. 
Rev. Reuben E. Manning, D. D., '72. 
Mrs. Reuben E. Manning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bucklin. 
Mr. Ainsworth W. Clark, (Vice Pres.) 
Miss Zelma Clark. 
Mr. Coe S. Hayne, '99. 
Miss May Drake, Morgan Park. 
Mrs. Ella T. Dodge, ! 
Miss Agnes Powell '00 ~ (In cbarge of Home lor Cblldren of 


M 0 b T C
· "99' J Missionaries. Morgan Park.) 


r. re . rlssey, . 
Mr. Ernest A. Wreidt, '00. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hoover Henshaw. 
Miss Lilian D. Alcott. 
Rev. Floyd I. Beckwith, '04. 
Mrs. Dorothy Pierce Beckwith, '99. 
Miss Evelyn Wilkinson. 
Miss Edith May Thoms, '03. 
Rev. Ambrose M. Bailey, '02. 
Mrs. Ambrose M. Bailey. 
Mr. Harry Marvin, '04. 
Dr. Oharles Kurtz, '94. 
Mrs. Isabella Bennett Kurtz, '96. 
Dr. Alonzo M. Wheeler. 
Mrs. Pearle Brownell Wheeler. 
Regrets were received from about thirty-five. Amonp: them were those 


from 
Prof. Charles R. Henderson, t (U. 01 C.) 
Rev. E. M. Stephenson. f 
Prof. Charles M. Stuart, '80, Evanston. 
Rev. C. H. Snashall, '97. 
Mrs. Ida Willmott Snashall. 
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Mr. Albert B. Dunning, '66-'67. 
Mr. M. J . Newell, '96, Evanston. 
Mr. W. Harrison Davis, '07, 
Mrs. Julia Sessions Rice, Evanston. 
Mrs. Lydia B. Fletcher. 
Mrs. Edna Sahin Hoffman, '61-63. 
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Mrs. Delphine Bartholomew Wells, Field Secretary, Womans' Presby
terian Board of Missions. 


Mrs. Blandina Rumsey Turnley, '55-57, Lake Forest. 


Annual Thanb-
giving Meeting 


of the 
Literary Societies. 


The Literary Societies 


The annual Thanksgiving meeting of the four literary 
societies was held in Sherwood Hall, Friday, November 
twenty-fifth. Everyone came expecting to be amused 
as well as instructed and no one was disappointed. To 
many the most interesting number was the debate on the 
question "Resolved: that the ideals of the turkey are 


higher than those of the duck." The signified and impressive manner of 
the debaters throughout was noticeable and highly commendable. Mr. Dye 
in opening the debate ridiculed the duck for its attempt in past ages to 
imitate the excellence of the turkey, an attempt which resulted in a 
universal affliction of brain fever from the effects of which they have never 
recovered. Mr. Stoutemyer's arguments for the negative were taken from 
such eminent authorities as Locke, Dewey and Van Dyke, and he 
especially emphasized the fact that the duck possessed a broader under
standing than the turkey. Miss Hough asserted that the neat and tidy 
appearance of the turkey indicated a corresponding excellence of character 
while Mr. Strong affirmed that only a braggart had the proud strutting 
gait of a turkey. The judge succeeded in reaching no decision leaving the 
comparative merits or demerits of the two birds to be debated again next 
year. Other numbers of special interest were Mr. Kato's account of 
Thanksgiving in Japan and Maynard Williams' paper on "Turkey 
Breeding ... 


After the program an informal reception was held when light refresh
ments were served and an opportunity was given for further discussion of 
the important matters presented on the program. 


The exercises were as follows: 
THANKSGIVING IN SwEDEN 
V OOil SoLO 


Mr. LindskoJd 
Mr. Fitzgerald 
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Mr. Kato JAPANi::8E THANKsorVING . 
DEBATE-Resolved: That the Ideals of the turkey are hIgher than 


those of the duck 


Affirnw.li .. 


Negati •• 


INSTRUMENTAL DUET 


TURKEY BREEDING 


READING 


VOCAL SOLO . 
TSANKSOlVfNG IN NBW ENGLAND 


Truo 
CRITlO'S REPORT 


{
Mr. Dye 
Miss Hough 


{
Mr. Stoutemyer 
Mr. Strong 


Mlases Porter fllld Wheaton 
Maynard Williams 


Miss Lamb 
Miss Wheaton 


Dr. Williams 
Misses Hough, Quick and Barris 


Prof. Me Ewan 


Within the last month the Sherwoods have held two 
Sherwood meetings of special importance-the new members' pro-


gram on November 18th and the annual open meeting 
on December 2nd. The new men displayed such spirit and aptitude in 
speaking as to call forth muoh commendation. Mr. Edmonson's discussion 
of the phases of the recent campaign was both interesting and instructive. 


At the open meeting Mr. Holtom read an original story, "The Ghost 
Light at Roul's" which held his audience in interested suspense until its 
close. Mr. Phelps and Mr. Appeldoorn, taking advantage of the short time 
permitted them, developed their points quickly and decisively, easily de 
feating their opponents. The plea for a gymnasium and physical director 
at the conclusion of Mr. Giddings' speech was timely and eloquent. The 
program as a whole was representative of the work of the Sherwood 
Society. In giving our general criticism which can hardly be omitted we 
would suggest that the appreciation of the excellence of the program was 
perhaps somewhat diminished by its length. It was rendered as follows: 


PRAYER Dr. A. G. Slocum 
"ScANDINAVIAN MYTHOLOGY" Swan Lindskold 
01 THE COLLEGE MAN IN POLITICS" J. R. Ga.gnier 
PIANO SoLO-" polichinelle" Julia. Charlton 
ORIGINAL STORY-" The Ghost Light at Roul's" . D. C. Holtom 
DEBATE-Resolved: That capital punishment should be re-


adopted in Michigan 
Affirmative {C. S. Burns 


. S. D. Strong 


Negative {T. T. Ph.lps 
Leonard Appeldoom 


VIOLIN SoLO_" Hungarian Dance" (Huba1l) . Edith Forbes 
READING-" The Fiddle Told" Frank Fitzgerald 
H EvENTS OF THE DAY 11 • A. M. Giddings 
VOCAL DUET-Ill Love Thee" (Olma) Bertha Shean, JuUa. McDonald 
"SAVONAROLA" Paul C. Stetson 
II RAMBLES IN ROME" George Lockhart 
PIANO DUET-" Military March" (Max Vogrich) Jessie Millspaugh, Lillian Everett 
DECISION OF JUDGES 







Eurodelphiam 
Entertained 


by 
CentulY Forum 
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The Eurodelphians were most delightfully entertained 
by the Century Forum on November 18th at an informal 
banquet in their rooms. After a general reception 
during which the college orchestra gave several se
lections the following menu was served: 


SALAD 


EsOA LLOPED OYSTERS 
S~"DWICHE8 PICKLES 


COCOA 
ICE CREAM FANCY CAKES 


Mr. Sanborn, the president of The Century Forum, was the toast master 
of the evening and welcomed the guests in a very cordial manner. A fitling 
response was made for the Eurodelphian SOCiety by Miss Lamb. Mr. 
Dye's toast on the "Maroon and Gray" in honor of the guests of the 
evening proved to be a series of very appreciable anecdotes. Miss Belote 
then rendered an instrumental solo which was followed by Mr. Stoute
myer's toast on the "Purple and White ", the colors of the New Century 
Forum flag. Mr. C. R. Johnson responded to the final toast, the" Orange 
and Black" and to complete the program Mr. Fisher rendered a vocal solo. 
The hall was effectively decorated with ~~uro, Century and College ban
ners and the colors of the two societies. 


Brook's 
Classical Club 


Prof. Mc Ewan gave the paper of the evening at the 
Brooks Classical Club, November 22d. His subject, 
"Greek Influence on English Literature," he treated in 
a most helpful and suggestive manner showing that 


ever since the introduction of Greek into the English universities, in the 
fifteenth century, English literature has been strongly influenced by Greek 
culture and the Greek spirit. 'r he translation of Greek plays and the 
acting of Greek plays at the universities, strengthened this infl uence. Greek 
mythology went into all forms of art. The Elizabethan literature showed 
this influence in the material of many plays, in the allusions in other forms 
of poetry and in the titles of many books. T he Greek epics and lyrics were 
taken for models. Milton fashioned "Samson Agonistes" after the Greek 
tragedy. But not until Shelly and Keats, was the Greek spirit embodied in 
any masterpiece of English poetry. The nature of these men is essentially 
lyric. They turned eagerly to the ancient world for inspiration. Had 
Greece not existed, Shelly might have created a Hellas, so curiously rlid 
his nature conform to the Hellenic type. He read Greek as a man of let
ters, not as a pedant. He knew well the tragedians, the idyllic and elegiac 
poets, less well the historians and best of all his beloved master, Plato. 
His classic feeling may be traced in three ways; his poetry permeated with 
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the Greek conceptions of beauty, by the Greek ideal of freedom and by the 
Platonic philosophy. Messrs. T . T. Phelps and Forbes Wiley read poems 
from Shelly to illustrate Prof. Mc Ewan's paper. Miss Scott gave the side 
paper, a discussion of Shelly's" Prometheus Unbound." 


At the husiness meeting which followed the program, the following 
officers were re-elected: Dr. Williams, president, Miss Gibson, vice-presi
dent, Miss Muflley, Secretary and C. L. Williams, treasurer. 


On the evening of December 6th, Hon. A. M. Todd gave an informal 
talk to the club on his recent visit in Greece. It was exceedingly interesting. 
In beginning he remarked that those who thought it would be a greater 
pleasure to visit Greece than to study Greek literature might be disappointed, 
for the greater inspiration, the soul and spirit, were in the writings rather 
than in material things, and were it not for the Greek intellect, the ruins 
would now be of little interest. He spoke of the awe that fills one as one 
looks upon Athens for the first time and thinks of the great names that 
have made it immortal. Most of the excavations have been made during 
the past fifty years. Where there were only land marks before, one can now 
follow the courses of the chariot races, and the actual ruts made by the 
chariots are from four to six inches deep in the stone and can be clearly 
seen. The Acropolis, the columns of the Parthenon, the T heater of 
Dionysius, so crowded the first time it was used that the seats broke down; 
the Parthenon built without a straight line in the whole structure, so well 
was the defective vision of the eye understood even at that time, the Prison 
of Socrates, the Academy of Plato, the Lyceum, the ancient Stadium now 
being rebuilt of white marble by a wealthy Greek, and the various temples 
-all were made real . Two cups, duplicates of the Vaphio gold cups were 
shown besides vases and historic fragments. Miss Todd's short side paper 
on Olympia was equally interesting. At the close of the program Mr. 
T odd was made honorary member of the club. 


During the next term Dr. Slocum will speak on our debts to Greek 
philosophers; Dr. Stetson on Socrates; Prof. Charlton on " Aristotle, the 
Father of Philosophy;" Prof. Claassen on the influence of the classics on 
German literature. Of those outside the college, Dr. L . H. Stewart will 
give a paper on ancient medicine, and Hon. W. G. Howard on Roman law. 
Prof. S. O. Hartwell will talk on some subject not yet decided upon. 
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Athletic Notes 


THANKSGIVING Day saw the close of the Intercollegiate foothall season. 
Alhion is the winner of the pennant for the Fall of 1904. We extend con
gratulations to our victorious rival and comfort ourselves with the thought 
that" It is hetter to give than to receive." Although the outcome of the 
seaSOn has not heen what was hoped for in one way, yet in many ways it 
has been a successful season. Kalamazoo College has a football team of 
which it is justly proud. The men have worked hard and have shown the 
true spirit which has characterized the teams of Kazoo in the past. When 
time was called at the end of the last half in the last game of the season 
every man on the team was fighting as if victory and not defeat was his 
reward. The necessity of a paid coach is evident and it is to be hoped 
that, with the Athletic Association free from debt and the canvas fence a 
proved success, experienced coa.ches will be forthcoming for the teams in 
the future. 


The work done by the ma.nager of the football team is worthy of men
tion. For the first time in years the football season has closed with money 
in the treasury. Manager G. L. Stewart arranged the schedule and con
ducted the games so wisely and well that nearly every game was a winning 
one from a finanCial point of view. There is much rejoicing among Col
lege circles that Kalamazoo can boast of an Athletic Association which is 
not only free from deht but has money in the treasury. May this happy 
state of the treasury endure" ad infinitum." 


ON Nov. 29, Kalamazoo played at Olivet. The day was warm for football 
yet both teams played a good game. Olivet outplayed Kalamazoo at the 
beginning of the first half during which time she made all three of her 
touchdowns. During the rest of the game neither side scored. The ball 
was in Olivet's territory most of the time and at one .tage of the game it 
was within three yards of the goal line. Final score 17 to O. Post and 
Moore starred on the offensive and Young and Phelps on the defensive. 
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Line up: Olivet Kala.mazoo 
Arnold, Birdsall ........... · k .... . . . . ... ... . .... .. . Puffer 
Betts ...... . ...... . .... . .. .. U . •• •••• . •• .• . . • . ...• Williams 
Davis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. IU •••••••••••.••••••••••• Rooks 
Morris. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. c . . .. . .. .. ....... . .... . Young 
Dutton . . ...... .. .......... ru ........... .. ....... Pomeroy 
Bair . .... .... . ...... . ...... rt ............. .. ...... . Moore 
Bishop ... . ............. .... re .. .................. Giddings 
Ball . .... ... ............ .. . qb . ..•. .•• • •• . •••• . •.... Phelps 
Mann .. .. ............... .. . Ih ..... . ........... Stratemeyer 
Lewis, Milliken ... . .... . .. . rh .......... . .. . ..... . .. Arndts 
Thacker .... ... ...... ... ... fb ... . •..• .. •... Post, Kimmerle 


Touchdowns-Thacker, Betts, Lewis. Referee-W. F . Fishleigh, U. 
of M. Umpire-Weeks, U. of M. Head lineman-J. A. Fishleigh, U. of 
M. Timekeepers-Chapin, Olivet; Stewart, Kalamazoo. Time of halves 
-30 minutes. 


«]I 
KALAMAZOO lined up against M. A. C. at Lansing on the morning of 
T hanksgiving Day. Kalamazoo, engrossed with the thoughts of turkey and 
cranberry sauce, allowed the Farmers to score a few times before she real
ized that the game was before dinner. With a little snappy work she 
found herself on M. A. C. 's ten-yard line but failed to place-kick for goal. 
Several times during the game the teams lined up on M. A. C. 's twenty 
yard line with Kalamazoo in possession of the ball. Giddings, Stratemeyer 
and Arndts made some excellent runs and Kimmerle and Moore bucked the 
line hard. Young played a star game on the defense. During the second 
half the "K" men played a betler game and fought pluckily in the uphill 


fight. 


Line-up: M. A. C. Kalamazoo. 
Holdsworth .. ......... .. .. . .. Ie ... Giddings, Phelps 
Capt. Bell ... .... ... ... . ...... It .... .. ... .. ....... Williams 
Bloomsliter . . ... . .. , .. ...... , Ig . .•. .. ... . .• .. ••.. .. . . Rooks 
McDermid .... .. .. . ... .... ... C .. .... .. .... .... ..... Young 
Fiske .. ..... . . .. .... .... . . ... rg .. ... .... . ... ...... Pomeroy 
Kratz .. .. ........ ... .. . .. . . .. rt . .......... .... . . .... Moore 
Ashley .. .. ..... . ..... .. ...... re .. . ....... . . .. .. .. ... Puffer 
Small. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .... . qb • .•. ••.•.•.. Phelps, Fellows 
Hahn . ............. .. . . ..... IT! • •••••• • •• • •• • •• St.ratemeyer 
McKenna ... . ... . . . ...... . ... rh ... . ..... .. .. · ·· · ·· .. Arndts 
Doty . . .... . ............... . fb .. . .......... Post, Giddings 


Referee-Hoag, Chicago university. Umpire-Hopkins, Ames college. 
Head lineman-Tabor, Lansing. Linemen-Anderson, M. A. C.; White
ly, Kazoo. T imers-Peters, M. A. C.; Stewart, Kazoo. Time of halves-
35 and 30 minutes. Attendance-I,IOO. Touchdowns-Doty, 3; Hahn, 4; 
Fiske, MoKenna, Kratz. Goals from touchdowns-Small, 8. Score-M. 
A. C., 58; Kalamazoo, O. 
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Exchanges 


"IF wishes were horses, beggars 
would ride. II 


But halC of the truth this 
reveals: 


If wishes were horses, the beg
gars would ride 


And- wish they were auto
mobiles.- Life. 


AT It. recent fire someone sent a 
telegram to the owner, saying: 
"Premises on fire; what shall we 
do?" 


The answer came promptly: 
"Put it out. "- London :!.'it-Bits. 


"DIDN'T I tell you last week 
that I didn't want you to call on 
my daughter any more 1" 


"Yes, sir; and I'm not." 
"You're not." 
"No, sir, I 'm not. I was calling 


seven nights a week then. "
Seluted. 


O'RlYUrke,' "Hold, Oi want to 
come up agin." 


Finnegan: II An ' wha for?" 
O'Rou"ke,' "None av your biz


ness. If you don't stop littin' me 
down, I'll cut the rope." -Selected. 


II TO-DAY," said the minister, 
" you had better take up the col
lection before I preach." 


II Why so?" 
" I am going to preach on 


• Economy.' "-Philadelphia Preas. 


"SHALL I get off at this end of 
the car 1" asked the kind old lady. 


"Suit yourself, madame, n re
plied the conductor. "Both ends 
usually stop. "- Seluted. 


Copyrighted, [_ 
by E:. 1, .B. '" Co. 


To the 
Young Man 


With a hunger for style 
(and a purse that doesn't 
need the obesity cure) 
we say:: " " 


College Brand 
Clothes 


Tailors make suits like 
'em and get their worth 
-double what we get 


Big Shoulders ~ Swagger Cloths 
Strong pattern contrasts and 
Modest ~ Price ~ Labela 


SAM FOLZ BI.Corner 


ONE PRICE CLOTHIER. 
HATTER. AND FVRNISHER. 


Treat our adverti ser s r ight - the y s hould have your trade 
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Exchanges - Cont. 


"On, I wish I could act!" cried 
the hero. 


"So do I, guv'nof," came a 
voice from the gallery.-Selected. 


"CAN any little boy tell me how 
David prevailed against the giant, 
Goliah'I" 


Pupil: "Brute strength never 
is'nt in it with the feller with a 
pocket full of rooks. "-Selected. 


"Now I want you to keep as far 
as possible from that Jones boy. 
He is the worst one in school." 


Bobby: "I always do. He is 
at the head of the olass all the 
time. "- Globe. 


COLLEGE students are a good 
deal alike after all. Some are 
fired by ambition, some are fired 
by patriotism, and some are just 
fired.-Ex, 


T o kiss the Miss you ought to 
kiss, 


Is not to kiss a Miss am iss; 
But to kiss the Miss you ought 


t.o miss, 
And to miss the Miss you ought 


to kiss, 
Is to kiss a Miss amiss.-Ex. 


IT is generally the girl with a 
fine carriage who is most willing 
to walk.-Ex, 


T HE girl of the period, seldom 
comes to a full stop, until she find 
the young man of the interrogation 
point,- Ex, 


Xma~ rr6~6nt~ 


We have one of the most 
complete assortments in the city. 


Our stook is too large to list, 
and so we request you to call and 
look it over at any time. 


Anything you want we will 
"lay aside" for you on small pay
ment. 


We know we can save you 
money, and you are always wel
come whether you buy or not. 


See great display in both 
windows. 


Neburn's 
DRUG STORB 


The. l"e.rfume. Store. 


We Deliver Free 


MaJn~and ,Rose. 


ChaBIe Block 


Students owe a duty to Index advertisers 
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BRYANT'S 
Give our shoes a trial and we'll make a walking 
advertisement of our store out of you. We love 
to be "advertised by our loving friends." .. . . 


TRAVELER' S GOODS 


Oopyrlabt, 111M, Ioh.Q. BroUlen, Ohlc.,o. 


BRVANT'S 


RIGHT DRESS! 


FORWARD MARCH! 


If you are looking for the 
right dress, just forward me.rch 
to our store and you 'll see more 
good clothes than you ever saw 
in one place before. 


We'll show you 


Hart, Scbaffner & Marx 
overcoats and suits in any style 
and fabric. You ']] buy them 
because they're made right and 
the prices are right, and we'll 
show you the label too-a small 
thing to look for, a big th ing 
to find. 


FUL L L I NE OF FU R . 
NISHINGS, HA TS d: OA PS 


M, CRAMER'S SONS 


110 EAST nAIN STREET 


Have your clothes made to your measure by the foremost tailoring house 


Wanamaker rtl Brown 
Oak Hall. Philadelphia. 


H. S. Davis. over 114 South Burdick Stree~ will take your orders 


Trade w ith our advertisers 9 
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B. BANNISTER 
GUY BANNISTER 


DENTISTS 


DR. A. RAPHAEL THOMAS 
DENTIST 


Upjohn block. S. Burdick St., 
Opposite Fire Department 


Phone 
134-2·R 


Rooms 4 and 5 
cwe Block 


Kalamazoo, Mich. Kalamazoo, Mich. 


DR. F . R. SNOW 
DENTIST 


Phonc: Office 826 
Residence 1774 


DR. GEO. II. SNOW 
OSTEOPATH 


omc. Hours: 
9 to 12 8. m., 1:30 to 4 p. m. 


109-110 Pratt Block 
Portage Street, Kalama.ZOO, Mich. 


suite 81 and 82, Ch .. e Block, 
Phone 1584. Kalama.zoo, Mich. 


HUB 
RESTAURANT 
Neatest a.nd Best 


120 West Main Street 


MICHAEL F. MILLER 
BOOTS, SHOES '" ALL KINDS 
OF RUBBER GOODS REPAlRED 


All Work 
Guaranteed 


120 E. Main St. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


LARNED & SHAN DREW CHOICEST: : : : : 


CARAMELS and 
CHOCOLATES:: Is the place to buy pocket 


CUtlery. Razors. Ska.tes and 
all other goods in the ba.rd
ware line :: :: :: :: AT MEADLMBER'S 


Palace of Sweets. 
126 W. M.LD St. KalamazOO, Mich. 


Why Should I Insure in New York Life 1 
'BecaUJe 


It is the strongest life insurance company in the world 


It has an honorable record of fi fty-nine years 


Its policies are incontestahle from date of issue 


Its policies as now issued contain no restrictions 


Its polioies cannot be forfeited after once being ~ 
The New York Life lnsu.r&nce Company is the only company in which you can get aU of 


these benefits 
Tbe sole condition is that if the premiums are paid, the compo.ny will certainly pay the 


policy immediately in the event of its becoming a claim by death 
Se. a New York lJife .Agent 


OFFICE: 10& Pra.tt Block Phone 1555 


10 
Call on our advertisers 
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119 SOUTH BVRDlCK ST., KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


College Stationery 
Note Books, Pen
cils, Essay Paper 
and Separate Leaf 
Note Books 


Fo?' 


Sale 


By 


U. M. FOX 
Room 34 Dormitory 


PARSONS· 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 


KALAMAZOO 


Established 
186!1 


Thousands of its graduates lUling posi
tions in all parts of the United States. 
Attenda.nce this year will be larger than 
ever. 


Good positions for all who are prepared. 


PractIce recIprocIty wIth our advertIsers 11 
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Gilmore Bros. 


Great HOLIDAY MART 
E'()ery 'Department Now at ;t-s 7Je.st 


Gifts From. Gilmore's 
...fire ...filway-s ...ficceptable 


w. E. GEARY 


~tt ,tubio 


PICTURE FRAMING 


MOULDINGS 


AND STUDIES 


~dil'ltl'l' Itlattriall'l 


Il8 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


Our advertisers sell goods right 
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Beyond Expectations 


We Knew the Kalamazoo Kodak 
Was destined to be far superior to the 
conventional college annual. but it was 
impossible to predict such literary excel. 
lence as is now evident since the book is 
complete. 


To give you an ide ... of its superiority in 
the way of an artistic and durable cloth 
binding, typography, quality of paper, 
etc., the statement that the initial cost 
to the publishers is twice as great as that 
of any other annual ever issued by the 
college is very significant. 


As there will be but one edition printed 
our word of advice is 


Double Your Order now for the 


Kalamazoo Kodak 
It is an epitome of everything interesting 
and melodramatic which has happened 
in college for months-scraps, scrapes
everything. 


The Christmas Present par Excellence 


See the Subscription Managers 


CLARKE J. DYE D. W. SMITH 


When you buy anythIng buy It of an Index AdvertIser 18 
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STUDENTS 
Have you decided what to 
gi ve your friends for 
Xmas! Do you know tha.t 


The Star Bargain House 
Carries the largest line of 


Holiday Goods 
In the city! 


Only a few days more and a Ia.rge line 
to select from. ;: :: Call and see us 


Jtar 'Bargain Hou.s-e 
to} West Main Street 


For High Grade 


TAILORING 


AT REASON, 


ABLE PRICES 


Call 011 


Gna~. Frl60man 
At tbe "Big Corner" 


HOME OF THE 


Smartest 
Clothes 
In Town 


HAT AND FURNISHING STORE 


106 West Main Street 


Ii Help the Index bY giving the advertisers your trade 
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A, C, WORTLEY C A 'RY L~ S 
DEALER IN 


CWatc6es, ~amon'bs 
~ifpet'~at'e 
an'b Cfodls 


RICH CUT GLASS 


TABLE CUTLERY 


BRONZE GOODS 


AND WEDDING GIFTS 


BOOK ra MVSIC STOR.E 


Nice LINe OP 


Holiday 


Books and 


Christmas 


Novelties 


121 WEST MAIN STREET 110S. "BV'R.'DICI( St. 


The Jtore 
•••• FOA.. 


Holiday Shopping 


J. ':R. JoneJ~ SonJ lcf! Co. 
127-129 W. Main St. Cor. 'RooSe 


Give your trade to those who bid for It Ii 
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J06l Wat6rOUru 
L,ivcru 


Wood and Goal 


123 and 125 f.. Water St. 
Tlilphool73 


WEST END 
.-------------------~ 


GROCERY 
GEO'R.GE A. OLIVE'R.. 


'Proprietor 


If It's from 
Ollve<'s It's ,ood 


The Fit\est Lit\e of Ca.t\t\ed 
Goods in the City 


We solicit your patronage 
You will a.lways be courteously 
treated. alld our phone at 
your dispoSft.l. 


E·J·~;;'~·ent H.DENBLEY~hier R. A. Buckmaster 
M. J. BIGELOW. L. M. PlIELPS, 


Vice-President Assistant cashier 112 West Main Street 


... TUK ... 


Kalamazoo National Bank 
Capital. $150,000 Surplus, &75,000 


! General Banking BuaiDe88 Transacted 
Salings Books bsned Drawing Interest 


DIRECTORS 


H. B. Osborne, E. B. Desenherg, 
H . J. Bigelow, H. D. Woodford, 
W. B. Milham, H. H. Everard, 
A.. S. White, J. Den Bleyker, 
J . W. Thompoon, E. J. Phelpo, 


J . T. UpJohn. 


Diamonds 
Watches 
Jewelru 
Clocks 
Silverware 
Sterllna Novelties 


Table KnIves, Forks, Spoons 'Etc. 


Omaments, FountaIn Pens 


Optical Goods 


16 Call on Our Advertisers 







ADYERTI::IEMENTS 


Harlow's Sporting Goods Store 
Headquarters for 


Spaldings Athletic Goods 
The moat Complete Line of 
Sporting Goods In the City 


INTERCOLLEGIATE SWEATERS $4 to 6 
INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALLS 
WHITELY EXERCISERS $1 to 5 


KEY FITTING 


HI South Rose Street 


COAL, WOOD 
GAS 


HOUSE COKE 


Leave your orders 
for all kinds of 
fuel with 


HOWARD DUNN 
College Agent for 


WOODHAMS. OAKL.Y 
.. OLDFIELD COMPANY 


Phone 207 


DE WOLF ra 
LANG 


Livery 
Boarding 
and 
Sale Stable 


114 W. WATER. ST. 
PHONE 160 
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